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Big Sale Commencing February 17lb,

FURNITURE Factory,POPE
Corner George and Waldegrave Streets. 85^ Your gain, our loss

of Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, Roll and Flat Top Desks, Extension Tables, Toilet Tables, Wash Stands, Bed-Room Suites, Hall Stands 
Easy Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, Dining Room Chairs, Child’s High and Low Chairs, Couches, Lounges, Sideboards, Music 
Cabinets, Office Chairs, Child’s Cots—iron, wood and wicker, Pictures, Clocks, Window Blinds, Window Poles, Stair Cloth, Floor Canvas 
and Linoleum, W- E. Bedsteads, Parlour Tables, Wall Moulding, Picture Moulding. Lots of other articles to numerous to mention. 

Come early to avoid a rush. This is our first sale under such circumstances. We hope it will be our last.
POPE S FURNITURE FACTORY, - - - - Corner George and Waldegrave Streets.
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as an easy 

in? If not

Newfoundland Board of TraiAUCTION SALES ! PUBLIC AUCTION
IT SKILL-?Ay YOU TO SELLFresh Poultry, 

Fresh Fruit,
New Vegetables,

Fresh Fish.

TO SATISFY A MORTGAGE.
For sale by Public Auction on Fri

day, February 20th, at 3 o'clock p.m., 
on the premises, all the waterside 
premises and land situate in the town 
of Harbour Grace.

1. Bounded on the east by water
side premises formerly belonging to 
Henry Rutherford; on the south by
he waters of the Harbour; on the 
west by waterside property formerly 
occupied by Ridley & Sons, and on 
the north by Water Street.

The said land and premises measur
ing 33 feet from east to west along 
Water Street aforesaid.

2. All that waterside land and pre
mises situate at Harbour Grace. 
Bounded on the north by Water 
Street; on the south by waters of the

on the east by land for-

Under tha. distinguished patronal 
of His Excellency Walter E. Davi
son, Esq., C.M.G., Governor of Net 
foi.ndland, Mr. H. C. Thomson will d- 
•liver a lecture in the King George 1 
Institute on Tuesday evening uex 
nth inst, at 6.30 o’clock, on “Tl: 
Newfoundland Train-Ferry Service.” 

The business .community are pal
ticularly requested to attend. | 

ERNEST A. PAYN, 
febl4,3i 1 . Sceretar;

lit Studio will be
Shiows, and will

FOR SALE
SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
We have all the latest ap

pliances f-or doing the bqst 
Dental work, and experts in 
ill our offices to do it. At St. 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant.

Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street 176. . 

Examination Free.
feb2,3m,eod xx

Ellis & Co, Ltd, „ A Shoemaker’s Outfit consisting i 
New England Wax Thread Machin 
Improved Singer Machine, Grimpin 
Treeing and Rolling Machines, Boy 
Treeing Machine, Eyeleting Mach it 
and Punch, Hook Set and Rubbit 
Down Machines, 12 inch Sheaver, 
Peg Brakes, Heel Dies, Sole and Ii 
sole Dies, Raw Hide Mallet and Pa 
t-erns. Will be sold at a great bargai 
to any one applying at once at th 
office. feb7,41,eod

Every dealer will eventually realize that it will be 
to his best interests tot sell “Matchless” Paint—then 
why not get in line at once? *

There is a good profit to be made in a Paint that 
sells rapidly. “Matchless” is a high liner on the Paint 
market, and everybody jises it.

203 Water Street.Harbour;
merly owned by William Mulloney, 
but recently occupied by George 
Cairns Rutherford ; on the west by the 
land immediately hereinbefore de
scribed, measuring along Water Street 
51 feet more or less.

3. All that piece of land situate at 
Harbour Grace aforesaid heretofore. 
in the occupancy of Bridget Keefe, 
tnd part of the Estate of the late 
vlary Bailey, bounded on the south by 
Vater Street aforesaid, by which 
t measures 43 feet more or less; 
,n the west by land belonging to 
tfary Innott and measuring thereby 
144 feet; on the north by land of 
Bridget Keefe and measuring thereby 
<0 feet more or less; on the east by 
and belonging to the Estate of Ann 
vfayne, measuring from Water Street 
iforesaid 94 feet, together with all 
mildings and erections thereupon on 
he said several pieces or parcels of 
and and all appurtenances belonging 
.hereto.

The property is fee simple, and is 
me of the best business sites at pres- 
mt obtainable in Harbour Grace. For 
'urther particulars apply to

P. C. ODRISCOLI, Auctioneer.

isit his stores 
rge lots of

Fresh N.Y. Turkeys. * 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 
Fresh N. Y. Ducks. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef, 
Fresh Irish Sausages.FOR SALE

By Public Auction on the premises. 
Lime Street, St. John’s, on Tuesday, 
the 24th day of February, A.I). 1914 
at 12 o'clock noon, all that piece oi 
parcel of land being part of the Estate 
of the late Michael Rice, situated on 
Lime Street in the town of St. John’s 
and bounded as follows : On the West 
by Lime Street, by which it measures 
94 feet more or less; on the North by 
Williams’ Estate, by which it meas
ures 89 feet more or less; on the East 
by Branscombe’s Estate, by which it 
measures 55 feet more or less; and on 
the South by property of Peter Rice 
by which it measures 33 feet more or 
less; together with the dwelling hous
es and other erections thereon.

For conditions of sale and further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLI, 
Solicitors, 

Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street, 

or to

The Standard Manulactoriug, Co., LtdFRESH SALMON. 
FttESH HAHBÜT. 
FRESH SMELTS. 

FRESH HERRING, 
fre^h codfish.

FOR SALE—A Murray
Tregurtha Co. four-cyliuder Gas E 
glue, most expensive made, 20 to 
H.P.; cost $1,600, besides tank; in pi 
feet condition. Reason for selling, t 
having space to instal it in schoon 
Will sell for $650 complete. Apply 
JOHN PENNY & SONS, Ramea. 

febl6,6i

ladies'

Netv . Cauliflowers. 
New Florida Celery. 

New Cucumbers. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 
New Lettuce. 

Fresh Parsley. 
Carrots and Parsnips. 

Beetroot.
American Cabbage.

>se to see the

lied to over-
CARD—J. F. Donnelly, Vi
erinary Surgeon, 29 Monkstown Rc 

Ïebl7,3i

LOST—Last night, in 1
Parade Rink, or on Harvey Road 
Long’s Hill, a Silver Watch Cb 
Finder will be rewarded on leaf 
same at this office. febl7,

Guaranteed l^o. 1 Quality-
CHEAPEST 

On the Market.
A. H. MURRAY, *

SMOKED SALMON. 
FRESH KIPPERS.

LOCH FÎNE HERRING. 
SCOTCH PICKLED REEKING. LOST — Between Bowri

Bros, and Theatre Hill, a Bunch 
Keys.' Findpr will be rewarded 
leaving same at this office. feb!4,l

Ripe Bananas. 
New Grape Fruit. 

Navel Oranges.
Tangerines. 

Almeria Grapes. 
Palermo Lemons. 

_N«w Rhubarb, 
dessert Apples. 
Russet Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 
Bartlett Pears.

v. J. MORRIS, K.C.,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Jan22,eod,febl9

NOTICE,
The subscriber begs to Inform 

his friends in the outports and 
the public generally that be has 
lust added to his Undertaking 
Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room, where bodies may 
be removed from Hospital for 
Embalming or while in transit 
by train or otherwise.

S. G. COLLIER,
Undertaker, Ac*

•Phone 614. 145 Hamilton At*.
dec9.3m.tu.th.s

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer Help Mefebll, 51,14,17,19,21,23

A Typewriter TABLE
O’Dwyer’s Cove.

WANTED-A Good Gei
al Servant; apply to MRS. J. R. A1 
INLECK, 54 Pentiywell Rd. felFRESH EGGS.

AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER. 
Fresh BLUE POINT OYSTERS. WANTED-A Good

good wages. Apply to MRS. 
LOGAN, Circular Road.

aman

n as St. John’s to flalitax and New YorkFresh Supply
IT IS perhaps the best Typewriter 

Table value you have ever seen.
IT IS 32 inches long, 17% inches 

wide, and 26 inches high.
IT il, made of Quartered Oak, with 

square edges and dull finish.
IT CONTAINS a Slide and Drawer.
IT IS a very substantial Typewriter 

.Table, and is an extremely useful ar
ticle of Furniture for an office; and

IT IS YOURS—for $6.00.

WANTED—Any time
now to about March 1st, a fit 
Milliner. HENRY BLAIR.

LIME
lxMllrat Passenger Servie».

INTENDED SAILINGS.FOR SALECelebrated Confectionery. WANTED—A Boy to
the Printing Business; must 
fair education; ap“pTy at this < 

febTS.tf

From St. John’s* I From New York.
MORWENNA................Feb. 2lJ CITY OF. SYDNEY... .Feb. 21st

CITY OF SYDNEY... .Feb. 28thf STEPHANO (direct). .Feb. 21st

Fares including meals and berth. To New York—Saloon, 
•40.00. Return. $70.06. Second Cabin, $16.00.

To Halifax —Saloon, $20.00. Return, 936.00. Second Cabin, 
$1.00.

H / F\ ï Y & CC fri/FY , L

I am selling 2 first-class Motor 
Cars at a big Bargain. Call 
early and avoid the rush.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
fl2,3i,eod Exchange BuiMmg.

Remember our Telephones,

Nos. 482 & 876. WANTED-A Cook;
to MRS..H. D. REID, Devon ;

kinds of Accidents and Illness. Can 
you afford to be without such a policy?

HENRY C. DONNELLY, 
General Agent for Nfld, 

Board of Trade Bldg. 
A few good agents required In the 

outports. dec30,8m,eod

feb9,tfDICKS & CO, Limited

in the City.

WANTED—A Sm;
Boy, from.16 to ©.yearsNo can' ply In own writing to X. Z.PERCJ Jan26,tt

febl4,tf

\ .Dira
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NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 17, 1914-2VHE EVENING

They were in the very thick of a 
enow-balling match, flushed and xe- 
clted, when "Madge Oliphant appeared 
coming up the hill, and the snow 
balling ceased, while the rosy faces 
were turned toward Madge with t 
smile of welcome.

“Well, girls, you are having a good 
time of it?" she said, Ip her bright 
sweet voice. “You are making plant; 
of noise; and I am sure it is not tali 
that poor Mrs. Grant should have 
your noise out of school hours as wel 
as In! Suppose you go down to th< 
next field and continue operation; 
there; and if any one tries to stoj 
you, you can say that I gave yot 
leave."

They trooped off, carrying thei" 
shouts and laughter into field on th' 
right hand side of the hollow, am 
Madge walked on and entered th 
school house, the bright eyes soften 
ing into tenderness and compassioi 
as she saw the slender bowed flgur 
leaning over the desk. As she en 
tered, Shirley looked up with a star' 
which faded as she saw who the ip 
trader was; and Madge came towar 
her, looking so bright and sweet i; 
ter sealskin and furs that the bare 
impty-looking room was brightene 
iy her presence.

“Miss Oliphant, I did not know yo- 
ad returned,” Shirley said, as sh 
ose to meet her; and Madge too 
er hands, and looked wistfully int 
er face.
“We came home last night," sh 

aid gently, as she lifted her swe' 
ps to meet Shirley’s kiss. “An 
ow have you been? How pale yo 
re!”
“Am I? But I am always pal- 

ou know. Have you enjoyed you 
i\t, my child? Have you had 
leasant visit?"
“Very pleasant," said Madge, ga: 

', the color deepening a little in h< 
ce. “I will tell you all about 
-esently. I am going to have tt 
ith you. Why," she added suddei 
-, as Shirley began hurriedly t 
ither her papers together, stoopin 
/er them to hide her expressif 
om Madge, “are you not pleased t 
« me? You naughty girl! I ha\ 
len looking forward so ardently tc 
chat with you!"
“I am pleased to see you, r 
rarse,” Shirley said hurriedl 
Vhat could make you suppose othe: 
ise?”
“Your face,” said Madge, quietl: 
fou look as if my proposal ha 
artled you. Have you not enoug 
a in the house?” she added laugl 
gly.
“I dare say there is enough to mak 
)u a cup,” Shirley answered, for< 
lg a smile. “Shall we go in, Mit 
liphant? It is cold here; the fir 
is gone out”
“And your poor little hands ar 
ozen,” said Miss Oliphant, chafln 
em tenderly between her own 
en, putting her arm round Shirle

Best Food In the world Is good
This Home-made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise You

Homemade Bread, made ol Samples at 
SALE PRICES

"Beaver” Flour TelegramStops Even Whooping Cough 
Quickly. A Family Supply 

at Small Cost.Brawl, made of “Beaver"1 Flour, will nourish and sustain you longer than 
any other one article of diet.
Bread, made of “Beaver” Flour, la the least expensive of wholesome 
foods. You can eat bread, made of “Beaver” Flour three timea a day 
lor a lifetime without wanting a change. It’s good for you.
“Beaver” is a 6 fended flour. It contains both Ontario and Western 
wheat, in exa<3 proportions.. Your grocer will supply yon. Try it.

^mmDEALERS—Write us for price 
ffH|| on Feed. Cosme Graine and 

Cereals.
‘’^iJPKTfh . The T. H. TAYL61 CB* Hailed,

auraanea

Fashion Plaies.Here is a home-made remedy that takes 
hold of a cough Instantly, and will usual
ly cure the most stubborn case In 24 
hours. This recipe makes 18 ounces— 
enough for a whole family. Tou couldn’ 
buy as' much or as good ready-made 
cough syrup for $2.60.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar wttl 
one cup of warm water, and stir two min. 
utes. Put 214 ounces of Pinex (flit; 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, am 
add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps per- 
fectly and has a pleasant taste—chlldrei 
like it. Braces up the appetite and it 
slightly laxative, which helps end a "bough

You probably know the medical value 
of pine in treating asthma, bronchitis anc 
other throat troubles, sore lungs, etc. 
There is nothing better. Pinex is the 
most valuablë concentrated compound ol 
Norway white pine extract, rich in guial- 
col and all the natural healing pine ele
ments. Other preparations will not work 
In this formula.

The prompt results from this inexpen
sive remedy have made friends for it ir 
thousands of homes In the United State 
and Canada, which explains why th' 
plan has been imitated often, but neve 
successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, 
money promptly refunded, goes with thi; 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex. or wii 
get It for you. If not, send to The Pine- 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

rbe record 
is one of s 

Fixe numbe 
six years:

The Home Dressmaker shoald keep The Smartest Designs lor 1914» Catalogue Sen» Book of our But
tera Cute. These will be fouui very irai^maaxiCKmsféi^^

A Pleasure to Inspect this Lot let alone the 
Pleasure ol Saving Money.

^icmcioo.'XiCiCKiQioiacict:

useful to refer to from time to time.

9644. — A PRirTTCAL CABMEN! 
FOB SLEEPING.

It will tjius
twice that for t 

The total n 
Edward Island 

We offer a 
lots to suit pur<

These Samples comprise:
Ladies’ White Embroidered and Lace Trimmed Cam

bric and Muslin Camisoles, Chemises, Nightdress
es and Princess Underskirts.

Ladies’ Underskirts in Silks, Satins, Sateens, Moire 
and Moire effects, Colored Cottons, etc., etc.

Ladies’ Blouses and Shirtwaists in Whites, Blacks and 
Fancies.

Ladies’ Black, Navy and Tweed Costume Skirts, and a 
few White Drill and Pique Skirts.

Ladies’ Spring Coats—Just a very few.

Ladies’ Showerproof and Covert Coats.
Ladies’ Lace, Muslin, Embroidery and Silk Neckwear 

in Peter Pans, Jabots, etc.; Ladies’ Lace Yokes 
and Sleeves.

These goods are all the very newest, but we are of
fering them at Sale Prices, as are all Dry Goods in
stock at present moment. Pay an early visit to our
Showroom and inspect these lines.

C. A. C.

R. G. Ash & Co., St John % Sole Agents In New 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices. vith a caressing gesture, she added 

oftly, “Have you had any fresh trou- 
-le during my absence, dear?”

Shirley started.
"No, no,” she answered hurriedly. 

What makes you think so?"
“Your face again," Madge said, 

railing. "It’s a very tell-tale one,

net cash
W. -I- Bob;

Agent CAN]

LmaCoqimi After a minute or two, she re 
overed sufficinetly to bend over th< 
nan whom she had succored. Ther< 
vas not light enough in the passag 
o distinguish his features, but Sfi-

Dear Sir,— 
When ackr 

my matured Eh 
of the opportu
of my investme 

The policy w 
$48.00 each. Ti

Sum ai 
DfrideiWEDDED AT EAST ut perceptibly; and she took com 

ge. Once more she lifted him b 
he shoulders and dragged him int 
he sitting room; leaving his there ft 
i moment while she ran for pillow; 
n which she raised his head. As si 
'id so, his hair fell back from hi 
orehead, disclosing the face uptun 
;d and senseless.

Merciful Heaven, whose face we 
hat? Was it another delusion, v
vas it----- The next moment a shri
ry of terror rang through the quii 
.ouse.

neiemeiem}eteme;aemvK^:*!rm;
Total
Deduc-* ■' —i ..at.a

CHAPTER XLI.
Shirley hesitated and shrank back 

Was any one there? she wonderec 
fearfully. Was it some one who néed- 
ed help? Ought she to open it? O; 
was it all the effect of her excitec 
imagination, her fancy which had 
conjured up that face which had 
seemed to look at her through th<- 
window? Since that was of neces
sity—for the dead do not come back 
—a delusion of her senses, the noise 
outside must have been so also. Wh< 
would want to rdb her? she though 
with a smile. What a silly fearfu 
coward she was growing! Nervln; 
herself for a desperate effort, she op 
ened the door, and Jip sprang on 
joyfully.

The snow was falling heavily, an- 
some great heavy flakes were carriei 
into the little passage. Shirle: 
shrank back, then went forward 
bravely. As she crossed the thresh 
old of the door, her foot struct 
against something lying there, ant 
she bent down anxiously.

The snow, falling so heavily ove; 
the road and hedges, had fallen alsc 
on a prostrate figure stretched sense 
less outside her door, and Jip wat 
ecratching vigorously at the snow 
trying to disinter it With an ex
clamation of pity and compassion and 
dread, Shirley tried to distinguish 
who it was; but it was too dark. She 
guessed that It was a man who lay

HENRY BLAIRPajamas for Misses and Ladies.
Linen, linene, silk, cambric, flannel!, 

and flannellette are suitable for this 
design. The sack many be finished 
with a round collar or a fiat facing, 
which extends over the popular. The 
Pattern is cut in 8 Sizes: 24, 16, and 
18 years, for Misses, and 3?, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches bust measure, for ladies. 
It requires 5 yards of 36 inch material 
for a 14 year size and 6 % yards for a

That I sho 
years and now 
turned to me id 
ily congratulate

rant answered, forcing a little 
vugh, “that it is no wonder you 
link mine pale. En revanche,” she 
ided, "I have never seen you look- 
lg so well and bright, dear.”
Madge laughed, colored, and put up 

oth hands to her face with a charm- 
ig gesture of shyness and hesita- 
on; then she slipped her gloved 
and through Shirley’s arm, and they 
ent into the cottage together.
The fire was burning cheerily in 
e little sitting room, but the room 

id not look so pleasant and home- 
ke as usuat; it had a strange un
uniliar look to Madge Oliphant’s 
yes as she glanced round her. None 
f the books were out of their places, 
ae piano was closed, the pile of mu
le all in order; there was no work 
n the table; no pretty picturesque 
:tter anywhere.
“Won’t you take off your coat?” 

hirley said nervously. "You had 
etter do so, or you will not feel the 
ood of it when you go out again." 
Madge acquiesced; and then Shir- 

ey talked loud and fast and nervous- 
y, and moved restlessly about the 
oom in a purposeless kind of way 
vhich Madge could not help observ
ing.

(To be continued.)

Good and Cheap36 inch size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed 

to any address on receipt of 10c. in Compared with current prices.
50 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

20 kegs SOUND SWEET GRAPES, 
also

300 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.
50 sacks PARSNIPS and CARROTS.

25 boxtis EVAPORATED APPLES.
And now due:

30 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

EDWIN MURRAY

CHAPTER XLII.
The Christmas holidays were ove 

nd the village school had begv 
tain. Mrs. Grant was looking rath< 
•orn and haggard; but the cold we; 
_er tried her, she said; and she wt 
ven more patient than was her woi 
"ith the girls, who were not impro' 
1 by their holidays or rendered moi 
■illing to work. It was a very weai 
ice which bent over the desk whe 
le children had departed one afte 
oon and Shirley was alone. SI 
’as busy counting up the marks, fc 
.ady Oliphant was to give some pri 
s, the distribution of which had bet 
ostponed on account of the absent 
f the squire and his daughter. 
Some singular change had take 

lace in Shirley during the past fe 
lays. It was not merely that si 
vas -paler and sadder even than usi 
il, but there was a strange nervou; 
ness about her manner; an unce 
tainty, an indecision, a shrinkin

which were very different from h( 
former quiet ease of manner, whic 
had always been so remarkable. An
sudden noise seemed to startle he 
She rarely left the house, except dm 
ing the time she was teaching; an 
she dismissed the little maid wb 
ad attended upon her, employln 
er only for an hour or two in th 
îorning to go down to the village t 
et the necessary supplies.
These changes had not failed t 

trike the inhabitants of Erlndah 
nd much curiosity had been fe’ 
bout the dismissal of little Jane An? 

ten, whose bright, helpful ways ha 
always made her a favorite wit 
Shirley. That she had no fault t 
find -with the child was evident fror 
the kindness of her manner towar- 
her; and Mrs. Austen, on paying th 
schoolmistress a visit, had received ai 
assurance that Jane was a very go» 
girl and a useful little maid; ant 
Shirley had no better reason to givi 
for her dismissal than that She wai 
going to try to do without any hell 
for a little time.

FURNIT— TWO PRACTICAL SIMPLE 
IDEAS, FOB LINGERIE.

Feb. 16th.

CASH’S
English Mixture Tobacco

Will not bite the tongue. Cool and sweet, mild 
and fragrant. And our renowned

BULL DOG CHEWING
TOBACCO

Arc having an unprecedented run. These brands
are made from the highest grade tobacco pro
curable, and without doubt the best on the 
market.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST. .... WATER STREET.

rwo WOMEN MlfWT/IVESthere ,and that he was sorely in need
of her assistance. Bending down, she Hall of Fame, Lot O’ Fun,spoke to him and tried to rouse him;
but it was in vain. He lay like a log, 
senseless and stupefied; and it was 
only with the greatest difficulty and 
with an Immense exertion of strength 
that she succeeded In dragging hta 
Into the passage, Jip following will 
little satisfied demonstrations of joy 
Then, having laid him down, shr 
turned and-once more bolted the dooi 
behind her, leaning against it, pant
ing and breathless from her exertion

THE BEST 
THE BEST 
LARGEST 
LATEST d 

AND U] 
are the specii

Vhat Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Did For 
Their Health—Their own 

Statements Follow.

Old Comics.
COMIC VALENTINES. 

Trades, Dont’s,
5c. doz.; 7c. post paid. 
FANCY NOVELTY 

VALENTINES 
from 4c. to $2.50 each. 
VALENTINE POST 

CARDS.
The newest and most up-to- 

date.

GARRETT BYBNE
Bookseller-and Stationer.

Ladles One Piece Corset Cover and 
One Piece Drawers.

Dailty lingerie is always pleasing 
to a woman, especially if good effect 
can be gained with little Ubor. The 
Patterns here submitted are easy to 
develop and suitable for all lingerie 
fabrics.

Haliburton, P.B.I.:—“I had a doctor 
xamine me and he said I had falling of 
ne womb, so I have been taking Lydia 
j. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
thas done me a lot of good. All the 
eanng-down pains have vanished. I 
•ave gained ten pounds in weight, the 
iseharge is all gone, and I feel better 
han I have for a long time. I think any 
/oman is foolish to suffer aa I did for 
be sake of a few dollars.
. “Yon can use my letter as a testimo- 

ual. Itmay encourage other poor women 
vho suffer asl did to use your Vegetable 
Compound.” — Mrs. Geo. Colucutt,

u. S. PICcorset cover and 
drawers are each one piece models. 
Flouncing could be combined with 
lawn, or nainsook, or, cross bar dimity 
or batiste with lace edging and inser- 
ion. Ribbon run beading would trim 
and also hold the fulness of the cover. 
The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 32, 34, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. 
It requires 2 % yards of 36 inch ma-

Frow’s Wd-Winter Sale
HOSPITAL FOB

MB. LAWLER No particular color or class of goods, but everything in our store 
reduced during this

HE TOOK GIN PILLS
If you ever hear anyone say that 

Rheumatism can’t be cured, ask them if 
they have ever tried GIN FILM. Or 
ask them to write us for proof that GIN 
PILLS have cured hundreds and 
hundreds • of cases of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain in the Back and 
other troubles caused by weak Kidneys 
or Bladder.

Rheumatism can he cured—is being 
cured every day—by GIN PILLS. Here 
is the best kind of proof.

Ogden, N.S.
: “I have been troubled with Rheu
matism so bad that I could not work. 
A doctor tended me and told me to go 
to the hospital but all to no good until 
a friend told me to try GIN PILLS. I 
did so and after taking a few boxes, I 
am perfectly well.” D. j. LawlBR.

„ , Take GIN PILLS on our positive 
guarantee that they will cure you or 
money refunded. 50c a box—6 for 
#2.50. Order from us if your dealer 
«uinot supply them. Sample box free 
H yon write National Drug & Chemical 
ËO. of Canada. Limited. Toronto. 171

Gigantic Salesilver or stamps.
3*0*0*040KHO*040to*0*0*;

GROVE ELL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK,

WILLIAM FKtW, Wafer StreetAddress In fill:
Mrs. Austen hat 

gone away shaking her head ant1 
prophesying that Mrs. Grant would 
make herself ill with the work.

The school closed at three o’clock 
during the winter months, so that it 
was still daylight when the children 
trooped away, shouting and laugh
ing, delighted to leave off lessons and 
to take to sliding and snow-balling— 
for the snow was still resting on the 
hills and the weather was* bitterly 
cold.

CUT FLOWERS: Hyacinths, 
Tulipg, Daffodils, in va-iety.

IN POTS: Azaleas, Hyacinths,
in variety.
Outport orders receive special 

attention. We guarantee prompt

*■»*.* a.» n n m »
I Ameal. As long as I 
mar» 1 laid on my back I 
W*9/t I would fed better,

" I but when I would
" ' get up those bearing

down pains would come back, and the 
doctor said I had female trouble. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
the only medicine that helped me and I 
liave been growing stronger ever since 
t commenced to take it I hope it will 
help other suffering women as it has me. 
You can use this letter.’’-Mrs. Cassih 
Uon>, New MeottfleM, Clark Co.,Ohio.

NS.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern cas 
notre»* you te lew than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, te cash, postal note,Telephone 247.

j. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

or stamp». Add:
ten Dmrtnrat

CEO. G. R. PARSONS. ' jftJ
ELNADD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS-

feb6,2m,th,s,m
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A Feminine Inconsistency. February 17th, 1914
b by Train To-day, 

69 doz. Fresh

Steady Progress of the 
Maritime TeL & TeL Co. By BOTH CAMEBON.

■
- - — The W a y hi

invite trritoble'and

when It comes is 
half amusing and

woman who, by 
|fca«É lier maimer and ’ : vW '"*] by her clothes, 

invitee-men to try 
to pick her1 up and then talk about 
the boldness of the other sex because 
they accept tier invitation.

A rather pretty young girl occupied 
the seat opposite me in a pullman tin 
other day. She wore a striking hat 
an ultra-low-cut blouse, an ultra-tigh’ 
and short skirt, showing four inctiet 
ot ankle encased in semi-visible sill 
stockings.

Her vis-a-vis was a very nice look
ing young man. By her pronouncei 
elothesi she won hie attention ; by he: 
manner she kept it. When she saw h< 
was looking at her, she raised he 
eyes slowly until they met his, the) 
dropped them quickly. She did this 
two or three times. Naturally th 
young man was interested and showet 
a readiness to be on friendly terns.
Owing td the fact that he had to leave 
the train at thé next- stop, the ac
quaintances did not ripen beyond 
these glances. Perhaps it would not 
■have anyway; I don’t know. But lis
ten to the sequel. The seat vacated by 
the young màn was given to the young 
woman with, whom the first girl 
promptly struck up an acquaintance
ship. They chatted in tones so audible 
that I could not be blamed for eaves
dropping. Thé talk turned to the male

The s.s. Durango left Liverjiool 8.00 p.m. Saturday, 
7th inst. With moderate weather We look for her ar
rival in eight or nine days. We haw another ship
ment of

The record of the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany is one of steady growth.

Tlie number of subscribers has increased as belbw for the
past six years:

400 Sacks
SCOTCH POTATOES1911 ..............  by   1198

1912   by   2153
1913 ..............  by   2379

It will tjms be seen that the increase for IMS wfts nearly 
twice that for the year 1911, just two years previous.

The total number now stands at 17,440, or, including Prince 
Edward Island Telephone Cbmpany, 19.110.

We offer a block of the Preferred Stock of the Company in
lots to suit purchasers. Price upon applicatioh.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., SL John’s.

Selected
on board and aïe boeking,orders to arrive at low prices 

for prompt delivery from ship?s side.Last call on Island Blues. 
Stocks low. Prices advancing. 

TO ARRIVE
Trimmed ( 
es, Nightdi

Irish Potatoes; F. McNAMARA, Queen Street,Sateens, Moire
etc., etc.

es, Blacks Local Potatoes.
laseable looking woman, but he 
iosen't usually make advances unless 
te has some reason to think they Will 
>e acceptable,

Skirts, and SOPER & MOORE Overland!And even if he ddés 
ake the first step, he seldom takes the 
econd if he meets with a rebuff.
It is perfectly simple for a worimu 

o rebuff a man's tentative advances 
’ she wants-to. Frequently she seems 
f> prefer to accept them, and then 

olaibe the mail. The extravagantly 
beautiful woman may be pestered with 
unwelcome attentions which she sim
ply cannot dtedourage, but the ordin
ary woman won’t suffer any such in- 
convenience if she docs not dress 
loudly, keeps her eyes at home, re
buffs any tentative advances and 
shows plainly by hef manlier that site 
wants to be let alone.

A Canada Life Actual Result! Old Ap PensionsNET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST;
W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913.

Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
Port Hope, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—
When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 

my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with thé outcome
of ray investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys:

Sum assured................................................$1,000.09
Dividends added 446.91

Silk Neckwear 
f Lace Yokes

There ought to 
be en old age 
pension for all 
the failures in the 
land, who quite 
too numerous to 
mention, parade 
their grief on ev

ery hand. The 
shiftless skated

CALL AND SEE THE

1914 Modelout we are of. 
Dry Goods in 
ly visit to oui

Without the possibility of dispute this Car is the greatest 
Automobile value ever offered. In this, the newest OVERLAND, 
increased value at a decreased price is more prominent and ap
parent than ever.

SOLD COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
With Gray & Davis Electric Starter and Generator.

35 horsepower Cowl dasli
114-inch Wheelbase Turkish Upholstery
Electric head, side, dash and Genuine, hand buffed leather 

tail lights Clear vision windshield
Tiihten bearings Mohair top, curtains and boot
Now SpHtdorf magneto Stewart Speedometer
Model R Sehebler carburetor Electric horn 
Three-quarter floating rear axle Flush U doors with disappearing 
33 x 4 Inch Q. D. tires hinges

$1,446.94
480.00

Total amount payable .. ..
Deduct total premiums paid

$ 966.94
That I should have insurance protection free for all these 

years and now have over twice the amount of mÿ premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours very truly, GEO. ROSS.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

they’re hoary, be- kept in grub and 
hamlmedowns, until they wing- their 
way to glory and don their nice new 
Stetson crowns. Oh, we who dig like 
blooming gophers to btiy our Ironies 
and keep from debt, should shell out 
for the dingy loafers who never driz
zled honest sweat. The pension plaA 
is surely nifty, in line with other re
cent schemes which are designed to 
soak the thrifty, and give the loafer 
pleasant-dreams. The men who work 
and save their money have previous 
burdens on their backs:

Hr. Grace Notes hospital for treatment for eÿe trou
ble. He was accompanied to the city 
by his aunt, Mrs. John Griffin. His 
friends all hope that the ' trouble is 
not as serious as would appear at 
present.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbour Grace, Feb. 16, 1914.

G. A. Î. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s, Tire children's masquerade carnival 
at the Rink, on- Saturday evening, was 
a grand success. Quite a number of 
little ones turned out in costume and 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves., and 
supplied amusement for the grôwn-up 
spectators as well.

Casearets” Cleanse 
Liver And Bowels

FURNITURE and FURNISHINGS ! T. A. Macnah & CoAnother carnival -for adults will he 
held on Wednesday evening, and 
promises to be even more attractive 
than -the last. -

govern
ment believes it funny, to skin them 
with an income tax; the while the 
skate who never toddled to savings 
bsnk to salt his wage, must itensioned 
be, and nursed and coddled, when he 
it tains his wintry age. This thing of 
working hard and saving .must be dis
couraged, prompt and sure; we wait 
to see ohr banner waving above a 
people beastly poor.

SELLING AGENT.Tel. 444. Cabot Building.
re‘ Sit* " Ht-aduclie, Constipation-, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

jangS.eod.tf
The Valentine Dance in the British 

Hall, on Friday night, was a very en
joyable affair, atlhough poorly attend
ed. We pity the grown-up man who 
lest his Valentine.

RANGES.

MURRAY Get a 10-cent box now.
Are you keeping yoor liver, stomach 

and bowels clean, pure and fresh with 
Mascarets—or merely forcing a pass
ageway every few days with salts, 
rathartic pills or castor oil? This is 
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
ind feritfentlng food and foul gases ; 
take the excess bile from the livei 
and carry out of the system the con
stipated waste matter and poison in 
the bowels.

No odds how sick, headachy, billon^ 
and constpated you feel, a Cascaret 
to-night will straighten you out by 
morning. They work while you sleep 
A 10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your head clear, stomach sweel 
and your liver and bowels regular foi 
months. Don’t forget the chlldren-^- 
their little insides need a gentle 
cleansing, too.

651--À--£3*
MfiKfiMftR Quite a number of people about here 

a»e after “Mary’s" scalp.. It is rather 
hard for a woman to keep her tongue 
still when she hears anything inter
esting, and we are afnaid our warning 
will have about as much effect as 
wafer on a duck’s back.

Enjoy your mealsJby taking a 
easpoonful of Stafford’s- Pre
emption “A” before eating. It 
•ures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
*t&—jati22.tf HAVE YOU EVERThe British Band xylll hold a danc

ing assembly in the Masonic Hall to
morrow night which promises to be 
well patronized.

C. L. B. Dinner
stopped to think what you would do if you suddenly lost your 
eyesight? You can’t possibly conceive of a greater misfortune, 
can you? While it isn’t likely you will lose your eyesight, still 
you are impairing it every day you neglect Nature’s warnings in 
the form of headaches, blurred vision, etc. Don’t neglect it. 
If you want comfort to displace misery, call on

iweet, mild The Warrant and Non-Commission- 
sd officers of the C.L.B. held theii 
marial 
right.

dinner at Smithville last 
Trie menu- provided was ex

cellent, to which all present did am- 
ile justice, after which the' following 
toast list was gone through :

“The King’’—Prop., The Chairman; 
Resp., God- Save the King.

“The: Companies and Band”—Prop., 
Staff Sergt. Reeves ; Resp., A. Co., 
Sergt. F. Marshal! ; B. Co., Cofp. A. 
Edwards; C. Co., Lance Corporal L. 
Feildt F. Co., Sergt. Instructor F. 
Miles; Outport Companies. Cdrp. N. 
McLeod : The Bari/L Staff-Sergt. S. 
Cake.

“The Officers”—Prop., Setgt. Ma
ter Dicks: Resp., Q. M. Sergt. A. G.

Our harbour is now frozen over 
right out to Bear’s Cove, and people 
are crossing to and from the Soutfy 
SldSe. Ow South Side friends are 
very pleased with their new bridge. • R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist

Plasterers, painters, and carpenters 
are now employed putting the finishing 
touches on the Public Building, which 
will be quite an addition to our town 
when completed. The building will be 
up to date in every particular.

iese brands 
pacco pro
fit on the

THE BEST QUALITIES.
THE BEST VALUES.
LARGEST ASSORTMENTS.
LATEST CREATIONS IN THE FURNITURE 

AND UPHOLSTERY ARTS 

are the special advantages offered at our establish
ment.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

Man Succumbs le Cold
Mr. John Phillips died at his homë 

in Botiàvtsta, on Thursday last, frorri 
the result of exposure.

The man left his house at daylight to 
go in the woods. A few hours Intel1 
he was found on Long Pond, in an ex
hausted condition by a young lad of 
fifteen named Stevenson, who hurried 
back to the settlement and secured 
help. The man Phillips w:as taken tc 
his home where everything possible 
was done for him, but be dtfft a few1

hours afterwards. The thermometer 
was below zero on that morning but 
there was comparatively no wind. Th#
imfoi’tùfiete 'mail had only1 recently re
covered from an attack of beri bml.

The little lad; Ronald Join’s, son of 
Mr. M. T. Jones, who fell and broke his 
leg a few days ago is getting along all 
right end will soon be O.K. again. 
Ronald, who is a good-tempered, pleas
ant little fellow, has the sympathy of 
all his acquaintances in his misfortune 
and suffering.

ITREET.

Filed for YetxrA little boy, Martin, of the Hill, 
while sliding on- Kitchen’s Hitt, otr
Saturday morp-lng, fell and broke bis

kg. It is a wonder there are not
Songs were given by Sergts, W. Ed

wards, Winter, Crane- and Snow; 
Lance C0rp;'S.. Ellis, Corp. W, MtitQr, 
Staff. Sergt. Cake and an instrument
al duet by Sergt. Instructor Efbsary 
rind Corp. Miller was an enjôÿable 
item of the programme. The affair 
was one of the most successful in- the 
History of the C.L.B.

the inclines are so slippery and wild.
Mr. William Connots, one of the 

staff of the ; “Standard," went to St 
John’s on Friday morning to enter

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
referred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out ‘
of the file to find any particular one. ilnf*
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place, dard jte-
cords. Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, , IJtJuûTlLilLlfPi 
are all found instantly when wanted if filed by nt* I ' 11

1 deviner Qweiémnti !K£ JÉSÉP > TL#

In our store

Thè S.S. Prospère sells at midnight 
for the Westward- taking a ful" 
freight and as passengers in sa-

Mto. HfcîteW. (L arid HBtt 04N%18, -&< 
and Mrs. Bennett, Misa HoNett, H- 
Clarke,- A. 3. Skinner, J. , J. CoM#,. 
Mrs. Foote and J. Burke.

oots and Shoes, 
Itjr at once. Ca» 
ill benefit of tne ANYONE

•'Office Specialty” S&vtttg Systems.
Here is a very coavenient stack of Sectional, 

Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 6 drawers for 6x3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts, 
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the top and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

^Slim.dTMrs
’ WITHHighly recommended by Leading Pbysklaa» In all Countries

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water Street East.

VERY *ftD Ï» - No -deaWS 
have been reported -From "the i-eCW 
outbreak of smallpox in Fortune Bay 
feud the disease. Which is of a very 
mild type is now pw&tfcally stamped 
■out.—i—. « mu K*wm

1th the OFFICE SPEQALTY MFC. CO., limit'd.
i.eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, RepreMntative

EHIK TÂSÏ8 •St’WP’WSS.—ftie S. 
8. Erik will take on board supptieTtor 
the cotmg seaMCg voy** .at b«i«’s 
prenstoee dwring the week,

•ÎK iSTci:.

flaSaS

iQQQli-üî

x \. v y

DODDS '
K i DM EY

Pi tts

-
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Small and G. KNOW*.Large Size.

Fresh Chilled 
* Mackerel, 

Fresh Frozen
Herring,

Fresh Rabbits, 
Smok’d Haddies, 
Smoked Kippers 
Fish Sounds.

California Lima Beans, 
Coffee,

If your morning cup doesn’t 
taste right, don’t blame the cof
fee. Sometimes it’s the cook’s 
fault, sometimes the coffee pot. 
If conditions are right you 
won’t make poor coffee with our 
brands, viz:
LOOSE..............30c. & 40c Jb.
CHASE & SANBORN’S “Seal”

Brand..........................45c. lb.
BED BOSE, Crushed, %’s & l’s. 
BARRY’S, 1 lb. tins, 80, 85 & 40c. 
“KIT” A “CAMP” COFFEE ÊS- 

SEXCES.
SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ES- 

SENCE, rep. quarts, 76c. hot

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St and Quin's Road

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W. F, LLOYD,.................. Editor.

TUESDAY, Feb. 17, 1014.

Arbitration
Awards.

We are publishing below a list of 
railway arbitration awards made 
since July 1st of last year which 
amount to $300 or more. On Satur
day we published fees paid to certain 
arbitrators.

1918.
July 6—Francis Green, Jr... $ 852.7f 
July 6—Michael Donnelly .. 387.5<
July 6—Estate John Brien .. 374.5'
July 6-Wm. Frampton .. .. 478.7r
July 6—Nfld. Conference .. 1.802.7-" 
July 6—Est Michael Powell, 2,995.0c
July 6—John Tilley............. 550.0C
July 6—Jos. and Wm. Rowe

and Samuel A. Earle .. .. 751.0C
July 6—Ambrose Young .... 1,050.01
July 6—Wm. Prince.............  717.5C
July 6—Est. Thoe. Young .. 977.51
July 24—James Fever .. .. 1,500.01 
July 24—Est Jas. Dunn .... 48i01 
July 26—Jas. Wsddleton, of

John..................  350.00
July 26—Patrick Hackett .. 300.01
Aug. 1—Wm. Williams .. .. 790.00
Aug. 4—Thos. Hartery, Sr.,.. 736.00
Aug. 4—Thos. Hartery, of D., 570.00
Aug. 4—Est. Wm. Molloy .. 370.0C
Aug 4—R. T. P. and M. Tobin 721.20 
Aug. 4—Antoinette Murphy.. 350.00
Aug. 4—Patrick Curtis .. . . 500.0C
Aiig. 4—Con. Kennedy .. .. 364.50
Aug. 4—Est Matt Corrigan.. 412.50
Aug. 4—Wm. Kennedy . . . . 752.70
Aug. 4—Jas. Kennedy .. .. 345.95
Aug. 4—Sarah Drew ............ 4Ô0.0C
Aug. 4—Bridget Yard .. .. 600.00
Aug. 4—J. Rielly................... 300.0C
Aug. 4—Rev. Fr. Renouf . .. 936.00 
Aug. 13—Est, Ed. Brennan . 1,135.75
Aug. 13—R. Hiscock............. 355.00
Aug. 13—G. Hiscock............. 800 00
Aug. 13—J. & D. Ryan . . . . 6,000.00 
Sept. 5—Est P. Furlong .. 637.75
Sept 5—Fred Wfolsh .. . . 525.00
Sept. 8—Frances Greene . . 425.0
Sept. 12—Joseph Parsons .. 382.2
Sept 12—John King .. .. 318.7
Sept. 12—Jos. Wm. and# Ml.

KeJloway............... 344.2
Sept 12—Joseph TMckEtt .. 350.7
Sept 12—Sarah Fahey .. . . 1,371.7' 
Sept. 12—Richard Flight .. 343.2'
Sept 12—P. Walsh of Thos. 397.04 
Sept. 12—J. Walsh, sr .. .. 316.0C
Sept 12—A. B. Penny .. .. 322.0c
Sept 12—W. Rose............... 386.8?
Sept. 12—J. Woodrow . . .. 404.41
Sept. 12—P. Johnson 597.7C
Sept 12—B. Hogan, jr .. .. 312.90
Sept. 20—J. King ................  525.00
Sept 20—P. L. Fahey........... 470.00
Sept 22—Capt. R. Fowlow.. 500.44

(To be Continued.)

DON’T FORGET St. Thomas’s 
Men’s Bible Class Sociable in 
Canon Wood Hall, Tuesday, Feb. 
17th. Tea on table 7 o’clock. 
Tickets 30c. Concert at 8. Ad
mission 10c.—febl2,4i,

The

LARGEST STOCK 

CROCKERYWARE
in the city

JOHN B. AYRE.
Fatal Accident 

at Bell Island.
MAX SERIOUSLY INJURED BY 

FALLING EARTH—PATRICK HO- 
GAN, THE VICTIM, DIED FROM 
INJURIES.
There arrived from Bell Island yes- 

erday, the body of a man named Pat- 
ick Hogan, belonging to St. Mary’s, 
vho died from serious injuries re
vived in the Nova Scotia and Stee’ 
’o.’s mines. Only meagre particu- 
ars of the sad occurrence are tc 
'.and, but as far as We could ascer- 
ain, the deceased was an employee 

of the Nova Scotia Company. On Sat- 
irday last he was engaged on the sur- 
’ace of No. 2 mines where an electric 
llough was “striking” when a ban) 
>f earth fell upon him, crushing him 
ladly. He was picked up in an un
conscious’ state and brought to hi 
warding house where he was attend 
’d by Drs. Ames and Camochan. TIh 
victim was seriously injured intemal- 
v and suffered greatly from shoe! 
nd pain. The following forenoon 
Sunday), the unfortunate mine: 
uccumbed to his injuries, received 
'he body was at once coffined and 
'orwarded to the city last evening 
To-day the corpse was put on board 
the s.s. Prospero and sent to the late 
’ome of the deceased. This is the 
■econd fatality that has occurred ti
the N. S. Co.’s mines within the pas’ 
fortnight. The first being the death 
of underground manager McKenzie.

IcMnrda’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Feb. 17, 1914. 

The Zenobia Sachet is dainty and 
istinctlve both in appearance and in 
dor, and is we think, likely to be- 
ome popular. The Zenobia scents 

■re lighter and sweeter than the 
'rench perfumes, and are much tc 
he taste of some very good judges 
Ve recommend a trial. Price 20 and 
10 cents each.

Jo-ri-co Liver Pills and Dyspepsif 
Tablets have been used with re
markable success In certain forms o' 
indigestion and dyspepsia, and people 
ire recommending them to their 
friends. We would say that we havr 
i good stock of both, and can supply 
them to all enquirers. Price 25 cents 
i bottle, each.

POLICE COURT. — Three drunks 
were discharged. A drunk and dis- 
ordery was fined $10 or 3 days. Two 
seamen in for safekeeping, were put 
on board their vessels. A loose and 
disorderly person was sent down for 
2 months.

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Sleeping in the cold and silent 

clay to-day are many men who 
should be alive and active — an 

, asset to their country, but they 
allowed cold after cold to go on un
eared for—result—Death. Many 

• of these colds were contracted 
through wearing cotton under- 

. wear. There is nothing more 
dangerous in cold climates. Af
ter perspiring freely it is like a 
cold wet rag ’round the body, 
and the fleece rolls off in little 
icy knobs. Throw it away. Wear 
wool, it absorbs all moisture and 
lessens the chances of catching 
cold. Stanfield’s, from $1.00 per 
garment.

THE BIG r< I*' ,,

This Daté
la History,
FEBRUARY 17.
Nèw Moon—25th -

Days Past—47 To Come—317
MOLIERE died 1673, aged 51. The 

greatest of French comic dramatists, 
who, from beihg a poor strolling 
player, became the leading dramatist 
of his time.

JOHN PINKERTON btirn 1758. Best 
remembered by his “General Collec
tion of the Best and Most Interesting 
Voyages and Travels of the World” 
which appeared in seventeen vol
umes between the years 1808-14.

Beware of little expenses; a small 
leak wiH sink a great ship.

—Franklin.

Here and There.
OXO served hot at P. J. 

RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St
jan 24.1m

WEATHER. — A severe southeast
storm prevails up the country to-day.
The temperature ranges from 10 be-
low to 10 above,

BOVRIL served hot at P. J.
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

Jan24,lm

TAKING SUPPLIES.—All the ships 
that will prosecute the sealfishery in 
the Gulf are now taking on board 
their sealing supplies.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tf

C.M.B.C.—On Thursday ■-evening the 
annual tea and entertainment of the 
Cathedral Mens’ Bible Class will 
ta.ke place in the British Hall.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 50c. 

oct!4tu,tf

REIDS’ SHIPS.—The Bruce arriv
ed at North Sydney at 1 a.m. to-day; 
the Clyde is still at Placentia detain
ed there by ice; the Glencoe left La- 
Poile at 5 p.m. yesterday, coming 
east; the Lintrose is due at Port aux 
Basques this afternoon.

KOHLER PIANOS are known and 
are sold the world over. See us 
about one. Our new cash system 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
>lan. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent—feb2.tf

LINTROSE IN ICE.-At 9 am. to
day the S.S. Lintrose was ia the 'ice 
50 miles off Fort aux Basques. A 
vale was blowing from the South- 
East and the ship was not expected 
to "reach Basques until some time this 
evening.

TOOK SOUNDINGS AT BASIN. — 
The employees of the City Council en
gineering department took .lodndings 
above the Long Bridge yester’day with 
% view to ascertaining the feasibility 
of dredging the basin. The result 
showed a sufficient depth for the pur
pose and plans for the project am npw 
in preparation.

Look out for to-morrow’s pa
per for programme of Enter
tainment at the Congregation
al Sociable on Wednesday next, 
18th inst.—febl6,li

THE EXPRESS. — The incoming 
express which left Port aux Basques 
Sunday afternoon with the Bruce and 
Lintrose passengers is held up by the 
storm at Gaff Topsails. A rotary 
plow is there and when the storm 
abates will leave to be followed by 
the express, which with favorable 
conditions should reach the city at 9 
or 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL— 
A Carnival for Children unde- 
15 years of age will be held ir 
he Prince’s Rink on Saturday 

Feb. 21st, at 3 p.m. Admission 
—Adults, 20c.; Children, 10c. 
Season tickets will admit. 

feb!2,7i

THAWED BY ELECTRICITY.- 
Yesterday a great success was achi
eved by the Reid Ro’s electrics’ 
this wing apparatus, when the em 
ployees of the electrical department 
under the supervision of Mr. Johr 
Day thawed out 1500 feet of 4-inch 
water service pipe which supplier 
Sudbury Tannery. The pipe war 
frozen solid from end to end, ant1 
was thawed out in a remarkablj 
short time.

CHALLENGE DANCE. — I 
the undersigned, step and horn 
pipe dancer, of St. John’s, spin 
ster, do hereby challenge Mrs 
Catherine Ready, of Bannerma* 
St., married woman and cham 
pion dancer, to dance her at th< 
Gaiety Theatre on Thursda 
night, Feb. 19th, for a prize an# 
the belt. (Sgd.) MARY CATF 
BRINE PINE, Quirpon, Frenc’ 
Shore—-febl7,li

Try a bottle of Stafford’ 
’horatone Cough Cure if yo 

are suffering from a cough o 
cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. e> 
tra—jan22,tf

Paper napkins at breakfast are no 
only ecnnomical, but they add to tb<
gaycty of the breakfast table.

mm in
fit nr ciwi :,V"

G KNOWING. Central Stores

BANKRUPT 
STOCK!

; We Cannot Send on Approbation or Charge.
We have now ready and are offering in our Showrooms and Dry Goods Departments another instalment 

of IRRESISTIBLY ATTRACTIVE PRICES in Women’s and Children’s useful and seasonable Clothing at 
prices that make economy in the family and housekeeping possible.

Astonishing Bargains in Women’s & Children’s Clothing!
Ladies’ White Muslin 

APRON 
BARGAIN.

Specially unique values in em
broidery trimmed Aprons.

16c. and 25c.
each.

Would be good value at from 
16 cts. to 50 cts. each. Black 
Sateen Aprons, worth 45 cts. 
Now 80 cts.

Ladies’ Flannelette 
NIGHTGOWN 

BARGAIN.
Fine quality Embroidered Flannelette, 
nicely trimmed, well made; a positive 
bargain, in Cream, Pink Striped ; high 
grade material. The prices are

50c. and 75c.
each.

The regular values would be from 85 
cts to $1.40. To secure this offer, pur
chase early.

Ladies’
TWEED COAT 

BARGAIN.
Seventy-two Ladies’ English & 
American Tweed Coats, smart, 
up-to-date and extraordinary 
cheap.

$1.75 up to 7.00
In all weights and various col
orings; full lengths. Would be 
good value at $3.50 to $11.00.

TABLE CENTRES, embroidered and drawn thread. 
Worth 75 cts. Now 50 cts.
TRAY CLOTHS, dainty embroidered and drawn 
thread. Worth 50 cts. Now 30 cts.
TOILET COVERS, fancy, dainty. Regular prices are 
14 cts. and 25 cts. Now 7 cts. and 17 cts. each.

BABY CARRIAGE RUGS, silk embroidered, scallop
ed edge cloth, with baby embroidered in centre. 
Worth 65 cts. Now 35 cts.

LADIES’ MACKINTOSH BARGAIN. We have only 
eleven slightly soiled Mackintoshes at 95 cts.

Ladies’
Cloth Underskirt

BARGAIN.
Unparalleled values in Black and Col
ored Underskirts, splendid, and at 
such rare values, namely,

HALF REGULAR PRICES, 
makes it imperative for intending pur
chasers to make an early selection. 
Prices range from

$1.00 to $195.
Regular values were from $2.10 to 
$4.25. All leading colors but mostly 
Black.

Ladies’ 
Black Knit
Stockings.

Fine grade heavy knit 
Black Stockings, fresh, 
new and just opened, we 
offer at

35c.
Regular values would be 
from 45 cts. to 50 cts.

Ladies’
CORSET

BARGAIN.
Opportunities such as this one are of 
very rare occurrence. Fresh new stock 
Corsets, correct style and shape, in 
White and Grey, with garters attach
ed, at It,

30c., 40c, 
50c.

Every size and numerous standard 
styles in stock. Regularly sold at 
from 45 cts. to 90 cts. each.

GIRLS’ 
CLOTHING 

BARGAINS !
CHILD’S

PINAFORE
BARGAIN.

Splendid values, fresh and dean 
stock, trimmed with lace and 
embroidery. These offerings will 
speak for themselves.

15c. and 30c.
each.

Would be good value for 25 cts. 
and 50 cts. The quantity is lim
ited, purchase early.

COLORED
PINAFORE & DRESS 

BARGAIN.
We can safely say that these are 
exceptional value even at our 
sale values. They consist of 
Washable Dutch Overalls, daint
ily trimmed in all leading colors, 
daintily assorted trimmings, col
ored Linen and Cotton Drosses

GIRLS’ TWEED COAT
BARGAIN !

Girls’ Fancy Tweed, smartly trimmed collar and cuffs ; an altogether remarkable 
offer at „ _

$1.45.
Will fit girls from 6 years to 14 years of age, and worth at least $2.50.

l-3-0nc Third Off Regular Prices
on all our stock of ’ . ■

Women’s and Children’s MILLLINERY HATS
and trimmed and untrimmed Felt and Ready-to-wear Hats. Special ready

money sale.

We Cannot Send on Approbation or Charge.

50 cts
each.

Worth 60 cts. to $1.20. Good 
strong washable garments, to fit 
children of years of age to

CHILD’S
Lace & Embroidered 

MUSLIN DRESS 
BARGAIN.

All fresh, crisp and new. A rare 
opportunity to secure a charm
ing frock suitable for party 
wear, etc. Daintily trimmed 
with lace and embroidery.

55c.,
70c., 75c , 80c.
Will fit girls of 3 to 8 years of 
age.. Worth from ll.uo to $1.40
each. ____

GIRLS*
NECKLET. MUFF 

and SET 
BARGAIN.

A wonderful bargain, and suit
able to the season: will wash 
and wear splendidly.
CREAM BEAR MUFFS Worth

30 cts. Now..............l.i 1

CREAM BEAR NF( kl.KTS - 
Worth 35 . cts. Now . .20 cts. 

CREAM BEAR NECKLETS 
' Worth 35 .cts. Now. 1' cts. 
CREAM BEAR NECKLETS - 

Worth 65 cts. Now. .30 its. 
CREAM BEAR Ml FFS-Worth

60 cts. Now............. ’W cts*
CREAM BEAR SETS (Muff and 

Necklet)—Worth 55 cts.
Xow 30 cts.

CREAM BEAR SETS (Muff and 
Necklet)—Worth 90 cts.

Now 40 cts.

GEORGE KNOWLING. ?,£'
*-'-10 y f e tn,th.f

Per S.S. 4 Stéphane,’
From New York

Bananas, California Oranges, 
Grape Fruit,

Carrots, Parsnips, Beetroot, 
Celery,

New York Corned Beef,
j New York Turkeys.

YOUNG MAN, DO YOU WANT 
ONE I—We refer to the fact that we 
have a few choice patterns of our up- 
to-date warmth-without-weight Over
coating» left, and we got to clear them 
out Come and select one, as you 
need It, and we will talk about the 
price privately. Made In our famous 
up-to-date, double-breasted effects. 
Don’t low the chance. SPURRELL
BROS., 365 Water Street, next door to
Parker0 ,r *' '

VlllAKD’g LINIMENT 1ELIITK8
*1I7*ALSIA.

EVERY OFFICE HAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor-sav
ing, filing devices at 
the earliest opportu
nity. Details gladly
aW An absolu
tely new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

North Sydney Coal
O.d Mil*".

Aiwi. ». -.I-'W î

Best Am Anthracite COAL
We solicit your ok1 ers

Out Coal it Goodfo*1,

IK. MOREY â I
Office: Queen S*.
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SALE.

vT THE THIRD WEEK offers economy chances that overshadow even our unrivalled 
Bargains of the past. We direct your attention particularly to the WALL PAPER and 
DRESS GOODS Departments where we are displaying splendid assortments of New Spring 
Goods marked at extremely Low Prices. The other departments have many additional 
Lines of genuine values.

The Money-Saving chances are so great that it will pay you to purchase, not only 
or Immediate needs, but to make extensive provisions for the future

%

18 th 
ANNUAL 
February 

SALE.

r~
New Spring 

Dress Goods

v

SHEPHERDS’ PLAIDS.
Various checks, in Navy and 

White, Brown and White, Grey 
and White and Black and White. 
Reg. 40c. yd. Sale Price 35c. 
Reg. 55c. yd. Sale Price 47c. 
Reg. 65c. yd. Sale Price 56c. 
Reg. 70c. yd. Sale Price 60c. 
Reg. $1.10 yd. Sale Price 85c. 
Reg. $1.50 yd. Sale Price $1.25

GABARDINES.
A new showerproof fabric 

with a fine cord finish, guaran
teed Ripley Cloth, soap shrunk. 
Colors of Black, Fawn, Grey, 
Tan, Brown, Saxe, Navy.
Reg. $1.00 yd. Sale Price. .85c.

Colors of Grey, Saxe, Navy, 
Brown and Neutral.
Reg. $1.25 yd. Sale Price. . $1.05

A splendid showing—one that would arouse 
the liveliest interest. This offer enables buyers 
to secure the newest and most up-to-date fabrics 
at ridiculously low prices.

WOOL BROCHES.
Colors of Champagne, Purple 

and Tan.
Reg. 90c. yd. Sale Price...... 77c.

Colors of Fawn and Saxe. 
Reg. $1.10 yd. Sale Price. .94c. 
Colors of Black, Brown, Navy, 

Lime and Tan.
Reg. $1.65 yd. Sale Price. .$1.40

~\rWqII Ponapc Buy your Spring Wall Papers now W ail rapers, „ - - - At Sale Prices.

V

We have just received over 3,000 pieces of beautiful Wallpaper in patterns and colorings to suit every 
room in a modem home. The variety is so extensive that any attempt at description is precluded. We merely 
mention that the patterns are all attractive and up-to-date. Light and dark effects. Papers for

DININS ROOMS, KITCHENS, (HALLS,
PARLORS, BEDROOMS, LIBRARIES.

These papers form part of a job lot purchased from a leading Ameri
can manufacturer at a fraction of the real value. They were made to 
sell at from 30c. to 60c. a piece. For this sale we offer them at the Special
Price of................................................... .................................................................

per piece.
Friezes and Borders to match all patterns.

V____________________________________________________ _________________________________ V
20c.

BIG SAVINGS ON MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Properly made Clothes of proper materials will stand the test of time and prove their worth. Let us help you to pay less and wear better ■ 

clothes. That is oiir business; and it’s your business to get the most for your money. These values certainly deserve immediate attention. 
Many similar ones are offered in this Department for this Sale.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS in plain and fancy pat
terns, light and heavy, weights. Double and 
Single Breasted Coats, S. B. Vests, in a full

range of styles. Reg. $4.00 per

MEN’S TWEED PANTS,mostly Dark Grey and
Fancy Stripe effects. Reg. $1.00 
$1.00 pair. Sale Price....................

sizes.

Sale Price
MEN’S TWEED SUITS in dark shades, Serge

and Double Breasted Coats; all
Reg. $4.50 per suit..................... ..
Sale Price.........................................

MEN’S TWEED SUITS in ten different pat
terns, Striped and Check effects, Single and 
Double Breasted Coats. Reg. $5.50 
per suit. Sale Price.......... ............

MEN’S TWEED and HOMESPUN PANTS in
medium and heavy weights. Full range of

1.30

OVERCOATS.
Our entire Winter Stock of Boys’ and Men’s 

Overcoats will sell at a big reduction in price.

Smart Tweed and Cloth Overcoats, Ulsters, etc.

good sizes. Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale
Price......................................................

4.85
MEN’S SUITS in Tweed, Cheviots, Plan and 

Fancy Serge. Several smart patterns, Single 
and Double Breasted Coats, S. B. Vests. 
These are some of our best selling lines. Full 
range of sizes in each line. Reg. Q FA 
$7.50 per suit. Sale Price............. U.uU

MEN’S Plain and FANCY BLACK SERGE, 
Fancy Tweeds, and ENGLISH WORSTED 
SUITS. Immense assortment of patterns, 
Single and Double Breasted Coats, S. B. 
Vests ; sizes from 3 to 7. Reg. Q fin 
$10.50 per suit. Sale Price .. .. y.UU

MEN’S TWEED, CHEVIOT and SERGE 
PANTS in a fine assortment of 10 different
patterns; all sizes. Reg. $1.80 
pair. Sale Price .. ....

MEN’S TWEED, WORSTED and SERGE 
PANTS in the newest "Stripes and Checks ; 
also some smart plain effects. Reg. 171 
$2.00 pair. Sale Price.................... 1,1 J

MEN’S DARK TWEED PANTS mostly in sty
lish stripe effects. Cross and side Q Qfl 
pockets. Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale Price Z.uU

MEN’S FANCY STRIPED WORSTED PANTS 
One of our leading lines, side and cross 
pockets; sies 3 to 7. Reg. $3.00 pr. O 7fi 
Sale Price.................................... .. LA U

Reg. $5.50 each. Sale Price. . . . . . . . . . $4.85
Reg. $6.60 each. Sale Price. . . . . . . . . . $5.25
Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price............... $6.00
Reg. $8.50 each. Sale Price.................$7.00
Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price.................$9.00
We .have a limited number <j>f extra Special 

Tweed Overcoats to clear. They represent the 
latest styles in Winter Coats for men. Some of 
them are lined with Tweed, etc. Various prices. 
For this Sale they will sell

Less 10 per cent off
REGULAR PRICES.

We are offering extraordinary inducements 
in BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS & REEFERS 
during this Sale. Every garment is well made 
and carefully finished. You will save consider
ably by taking advantage of these opportuni
ties. Sizes to fit boys from 3 to 15 years.

Ladies’White wear Vaines
The January Whitewear Sale was a complete 

success, but we have still complete supplies of ev
ery price in stock. To add more interest in this
department, still further reductions have been 

made.
Knickers.

Splendid patterns in Eng

lish and American makes.

Reg. 40c. Sale Price.. 37e. 
Reg. 50c. Sale Price.. 40c. 
Reg. 70c. Sale Price.. 58c. 
Reg. $1.20. Sale Price.. 96c. 
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price. .$1.28

Cambric Nightdresses
Dainty effects in various 

pretty styles, square, round 
and pretty Sailor Collars, 
R;bbon and Embroidery 
trimmed.
Reg. 80c. Sale Price.. 64e. 
Reg. 90c. Sale Price. 73c. 
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price .$1.08 
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price. $1-50 
Reg. $2.75. Sale Price. $2JtO 
Reg. $3.75. Sale Price $3.00

Camisoles.
Various styles, all trim

med with lace, ribbon and 
tucks.
Reg. 25c. Sale Price.. 30c. 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price.. 38c. 
Reg. 70c. Sale Price.. 56c. 
Reg. $1.20. Sale Price.. 96c. 
Reg. $1.30. Sale Price . $1.01 
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price $L20

Chemises.
Beautiful designs in Swiss 

Embroidery. Many finished 

with Pink and Blue Draw 
Ribbon.
Reg. 50c. Sale Price.. 4dc. 
Reg 65c. Sale Price.. 53c. 
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price. .$1.00

Flette Nightdresses.
Reg. 85c. Sale Price.. 68c. 
Reg. 95c. Sale Price.. 76c. 
Reg. $2.80. Sale Price. .$3.05 

Wincey Nightdresses, var 
ious styles and sizes. Reg. 
$2.60 each. Sale 
Price.. .......

“ Blaxella ” Nightdresses, 
all wool, guaranteed un
shrinkable; round & square 
neck styles. Reg. $5.75 ea. 
Sale Price ..

$2.13

$3.95
Flette Knickers.

Trimmed with Embroid
ery Lace and Tucks.
Reg. 45c. Sale Price.. 88c» 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price..80c.

Infants’ Pinafores.
Sizes 18 in. to 24 in. 

Reg. 20c. Sale Price . 16c. 
Reg. 90c. Sale Price, ,76c.

Children’s Colton Dresses—Special.

Best American make, well finished in the new
est styles.
Values to 50c. Sale1 Price

Values to 90c. Sale Price
34c
68c

Gingham and Cotton Dresses for girls of 8 to 
14 years ; pretty patterns, latest, styles.
Reg. 95e. each. Sale Price . . . ................ 76c.
Reg. $1.05 each. Sale Price..................... .. 85c.
Reg. $1.15 each. Sale Price.............................. 89c.
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price............................ $1.08
Reg. $1.65 each. Sale Price ..  $1.32

Reduced Prices on Girls’ American Wash 
Dresses. What is so dainty for the Miss from 
4 to 14 years as a pretty Gingham or Cotton 
Dress ? Mother can make something pretty, 
of course, or get it made, but it is hardly 
worth the bother when we offer these at such 
low prices. During this Sale you can afford 
to secure three or four Dresses to have on 
hand.

Ladies' Cotton Dresses.
Very smart styles in Cotton and Linen Dresses 

for ladies ; very effective patterns in Plain, Spot, 
Check and Stripe effects.

(Cotton.)

REDUCED PRICES

On Fashionable Corsets.

Reg. $1.25 each. 
Reg. $1.45 each. 
Reg. $2.00 each. 
Reg. $3.20 each. 
Reg. $5.75 each.

Reg. $5.00 each. 
Reg. $8.00 each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price .. 
Sale Price . . 
Sale Pdice .

(Linen.) 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price .

.$1.00 

.$1.16 

.$1.60 

.$2.69 

. $3.15

$4.10
.$6.75

LADIES’ SKIRTS.
In Poplins, Linen, Ratine, &c. 

Values $5.00 and $6.00. ^ale
Price $1.04

he

Nearly all the Corsets ordered by us for Spring 
and Summer 1914 have arrived, and are offered at 
the same price reductions that are in force.on our 
regular stock.

In addition to the popular D. & A. Corsets, La 
Diva, Mona, La Gracieuse, &c., we are showing the 
famous “Nemo” Corset. The newest Nemo models 
are to be seen here, and they are well worth seeing. 
We like to sell Nemo Corsets because they are al
ways up-to-date in style and give perfect satisfac
tion always.

LA DIVA CORSETS.
Self-reducing Belts, adjustable; absolutely guaranteed; 

6 garters. Regular $3.50 and $4.10. Sale

LA GRACIEUSE CORSETS.
Long hips, medium busts. 4 garters, abdominal belts; 

19 inch to 26 inch. Regular $1.00 pair. Sale
Price 86c

NEMO CORSETS.
The best models for stout people, abdomen supporting 

straps various styles. *
Regular $4,00 pair. Sale Price........................................... $3.55
Regular $4,50 pair. Sale Price..................: .. .. .. . .$3.95
Regular $5.00 pair. Sale Price........................................... $4.35
Regular $6.00 pair? Sale Price .. .,...................................$5.25

MONA SELF-REDUCING CORSETS.
patent straps. Reg. $3.60. 00

D. & A. CORSETS.

In various sizes, 
Sale Price...........

Regular 75c. pair. 
Regular $1.00 pair. 
Regular $1,40 pair. 
Regular $1.70 pair.. 
Regular $1.85 pair. 
Regular $2.25 pair. 
Regular $2770 pair.

All sizes, all styles. 
Sale Price ....
Sale Price..............
Sale Price ............
Sale Price ..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............

89c,
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has arrived and is on sale this week at very special prices. We wish to clear away every yard of 
it this month and have marked them at specially close prices for quick selling. and they present a sticking example of our ability to gather the highest class goods and to sell 

them- at ordinary prices. ».

Distinctiveness in the Papers
themselves ana Value in

Weir prices we strovellor
and secured. We are now showing all the new 1914 designs.

Think of Buying
Outports 

27c. for Fas:

at 10 cts
The variety is large, commencing at the low price of 3c. per yard and ranging up to 25c. for 
Embroideries 27 inches wide.

When we say
TNVICTUS” Shoes of Geo. A. Slater fame are dependable we mean that they will stand 
wear and tear and retain their shape. Like old and trusted friends they may always be re
lied upon. They are “THE BEST GOOD SHOE,"

Montreal Police I Farmer Killed by Tramnstvers
“Shimri.” Rossi e y Fresh Cream ImmDISCOVER GANG OF BURGLARS. RobertGuelph,

Wright, a fanner, about 40 years of 
age, of Ashgrove, three and a half 
miles from Georgetown, wets killed, 
and Mildred, aged 15, lies seriously in
jured at. the Guelph general hospital 
as a result of being- struck by a Grand 
Trunk passenger train going east 
shortly before five o’clock Friday 
afternoon. The fatality occurred at a 
level, crossing two mites west of 
Georgetown. Pearl Bessy, aged 12, 
escaped with bruise on one knee. Her 
brother, Roy. aged 9, and David Mar-

Montreal, February 8.—In Joseph 
jilmour, 17 years old, arrested on 
■aturday on a charge of burglary, the 
>olice believe that they have landed 1 
>f a gan of Ip youths who have been 
xtensively looting factories in the 
ast end of the city. The gang is 
aid to have stolen thousands of dol- 
ars worth of goods. Gilmour is held 
n connection with the theft from the 
ktal Shingle Company, Delorimier 
vvenue, of goods valued at $300 which 
ere sold for $7. Three other youths,1 
aid to belong to another gang which ■ 

nas been operating in departmental 
stores, were remanded last week. The 
rooming •house they occupied was 
searched and revealed quantities of 
boots, clothing and other articles 
which had been reported missing.

ins#DAILYDear Sir,—A correspondent in yes- 
lerday's issue of the Telegram re- 

E| joking in the non de plume o 
‘'Shimri” appears to take exception V 

: - .he views of “Catholic Churchman' 
l< which were given prominence in you 

•olunms on the 11th inst' The epis 
tie opens with an announcement tha 

1 she writer is a member of the Churc’,
: ,af England, an expression undoubted 

My admitting a certain amount c 
;;|i*ilasticity and like charity capable c 

{covering a multitude of sins. In th 
» [opinion of “Shimri” the revolutionar: 
l .tendencies of the German reformer*, 
i 1 lpon the Church in England did not

- sp far enough and refers to the pro- 
Rgftes as a "licking" instead of a 
MCwaah” with monkey brand soap call-

into *qnisitlon. The result of 
iif'fjthis foreign invasion in Church re- 

Wfe-orm has been disastrous and led tr 
Metre formation of a n u m be r of 

*|$$ieteroUox bodies all more or less 
Afnaintaining an attitude of belliger- 
jl tncy to the claims of the Church and 

jr.'iier Divine Founder. As “Shimri” 
! «professes to know something about 
?$&ie Prayer Book, the Canons and the 

IXXXIX Articles it would seem that 
yds Cffurchmanship is not quite sc 

!' • irofound as his Protestantism wher 
i le enquires where is the authority 

Bj|? Or Confirmation and Penance being 
Ste jailed sacraments. In Article XVI. 

Pwhey are thus described as sacra- 
[inents and in the Constitutions ant 

SCiHOanons Ecclesiastical of 1604 we are 
sfmold that so far was it from the 
r\jjphurch of England to reject and for-
f'iake the Churches of Italy, France 
:>;5pain Germany &c., and presumably 

wpmstantine flourished in the firs 
Wned country, at the times of thi 

Slceaen Council. This should suf 
jlpciently demonstrate to “Shimri" nr
jSS-he self constituted mouthpiece of the 
tfjslaity that the Church has nothing ir 
Moommon with Protestantism as hit 
:11 itcrary effusion mendaciously im-

- dies, the Church nowhere uses the 
f-t ^word Protestant and nowhere admitf

jjjthe impeachment as can be gathered 
raV<*n her treatment of the really Pro- 
WMhnt Bible published in Geneve 

^CB60 translated according to the 
«Hebrew and the Greek with most pro
fitable annotations in the hard pieces 
*>','uid dedicated to the most noble and 
SgsSrtuous Queen Elizabeth,” there is a 

P]- .preface in which occurs a godly ad- 
gnonition to the effect that all adver- 
ÿ^iaries be cut down as weeds, and be/ 
njgoBe away with, whether they be 

or Prelatical persons. This 
Mgfecious Bible full of perversions and 
®Mstakee, was in use fifty and 
Bjiigro years a truly Protestant veds-

and if the Church of England 
Kl been as is mendaciously claimed 
Bgrrotestaht Church, according to her 
JEÿn acceotances and consent, then 
gktere was the real thing to hand just

possess

SONS & CO., LTDWe will be glad to have our 
City and Outport friends call 
and sample aTheatre Grocery Department.TEZOR COCKTAILThe only High-Class VandevUle 

Theatre In onr Colony. EXPERTso that we may prove that 
nothing but the purest and 
best enters in the composition;

the buggy, jumped in. time to save 
themselves and were uninjured. It 
was snowing hard and Mr. Wright 
could- see only a shwt .dikto.nee ahead 
but evidently heard the train coming 
and kept telling the girls to watch out 
for it. Just before they came to the 
crossing the train came thundering 
down the track and the horse became 
unmanageable and bolted directly in 
front of it.

Satisfaction aFresh TURKEYS 
Fresh CHICKEN 
Fresh SQUABS 

New York 
CORNED BEEF.

Grand Pantomime,
T. > SOIREE.— The T. A. and B. 

Society will hold their annual soiree 
to-night. Dancing will take place in 
the theatre fiat, and the society's band 
will furnish the music for the 
sion. Supper will be served ii 
Armoury.

HELLO
RAGTIME ! J. C. BAIRD,Almost Human Tailoringocca- 

i theTlie Finest One Yet.
With a little rhyme, a little rea

son,
If it amuse it is no treason ;
To art dramatic ’tis but a skit, 
No plot to bother you a bit.

Grand Matinee Wednesday. 
Children 5 cents.

GORGONZOLA CHEESE 
PORT SALUTE CHEESE 

CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
STILTON CHEESE. 
DUTCH CHEESE.

WATER STREET. i
O-frO*0'K>frO<K>*©*©-îO«»K>*O*i

There was only one possible ex
planation. Either Bill, the butcher- 
icy, had not a nodding acquaintance 
,vith the elementary laws of horse- 
nanship, or else the horse was a regu- 
. r brute.

it would !

JNLY ONE “Bromo Quinine,' that Is
laxative Bromo QuinineMINARD'S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

Some time ago I had a had attack of 
Quinsy which laid me up fo rtwo 
weeks and cost , a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in 
my throat, I bathed freely with MIN
ARD'S LINIMENT, and saturating a

cloth with the liniment left it on all 
night.

Next morning the swelling was* gone
and I attributed the warding off of an
attack of Quinsy to the free of MIN
ARD'S LINIMENT.

G. F. WORDEN.
St. John.

Cures a Cdld in One Day, Grip in 2 Days
M/vi/vi/MWith his ears well back. 

iot along for a few yards and stop 
lead; then, without . any warning, 
;iart off again, only to ktop once more 
t little further on. The wretched Bill,
laving had two solid hours of this, 
vas almost delirious.

"Hallo, my boy!” called out an im
crested spectator. “What do you
ceep nulling that horse up for? Are
/cu scared of it?"

"Scared of tt—pullin' it up?” an- 
iwered the almost tearful youth. 
■Whateber take me for?”

“Wçll, something’s wrong with the 
horse!” persisted the stranger.

“You’re right there." said Bill 
heartily. “But I ain’t got nothin’ to do 
with it; Truth is, the beast is so 
ifraid the* I shall say ’Whoa!" and he 
won’t hear me, that he keeps stoppin’ 
to listen! See?”

Fresh
IRISH SAUSAGES 

GERMAN SAUSAGES
BRISKET BEEF

Monumental Art Works
(Estab. 1874.)

329-333 Dtrckworth St.,

St. John’s, Nfld.
A PLEASANT SIRPRISE.-Last

night a number of young friends met 
at the residence of Mrs. Wm. Soper, 
Ijong’s Hill, and proceeded to the 
borne of Miss Ffeddie English, Dick’s 
Square, where they “showered” her
with many useful household utensils 
which she hopes to make use of in 
the near future. The recipient was 
greatly and delightfully surprised, 
and an enjoyable evening was spent 
by all.

Dress Carnival at Parade Rink 
on Tuesday, Feb. 17th. Three 
Prizes each. Ladies’ and Gent’s. 
Admission—maskers and snec-

FILLETS OF COD
FROZEN CODFISH

SMELTS f

TROUT
FINNAN HADDIE 

MACKEREL

White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White Enamel 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White Enam J 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White EnamJ 
White Enam 
Also splendid 

steads a

Take a Look at These
Headstones and Monuments 

in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery. 
Genuine stone sockets supplied 
with all headstones.

febl4,8m,eod

Thirty Firemen 
Near Death.

Big Elevator Destroyed and the Loss 
Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars;

Chicago, Feb. *8.

DIABETIC FLOUR 
DIABETIC

PREPARED BARLEY 
DIABETIC 

FLAKED WHEAT 
DIABETIC MACARONI 

DIABETIC COCOA 
DIABETIC

SACCHARIN CRYSTALS

We are now offering our entire 
stock- of Rubber Footwear for men, 
women and children at Cost Price.

THE REASON BEING 
for want of room and new styles of 
Spring Footwear for season 1914 com
ing along.

LADIES’ STORK RUBBERS.
Regular Price 75 cents.

-’Çhirty firemen had 
a narrow escape from death in the 
blaze which early to-day destroyed a 
big grain elevator owned by the Ar
mour Grain Company. Twenty min-

admit. Music by Terra Nova 
Band.—febl4,3i

ST. AÏBREIV» SOCIETY SHOE- 
I^G CONCERT.—The first card tour
nament of the society since entering 
their new rooms took* place last night 
for the President!)

A Human Ostrich
CAULIFLOWER 

CELERY 
CUCUMBERS 

LETTUCE 
SWEET POTATOES

From the United States come many 
cases or unprecedented complaints of 
the inhabitants, and Chicago, the home 
of surgical operations, always has 
some case ready to rival any other 
which may have been recorded as tne 
most remarkable.

As a result of a surgical operation 
carried out in one of tire hospitals 
there, the physicians removed nine
teen pocket knives, seventeen nails, 
five knife blades, a dozen screws, and 
a silver dollar from the stomach of a 
than who was brought into the hospital 
complaining of stomach ache.

's prize. After some 
very exciting games Mr. Moiisoii Was 
declared the winner. The games 
were most enjoyable and it is the 
intention of the society to hold these 
tournaments every fortnight

PANCAKE SOCIABLE Shrove 
Tuesday night, Feb. 24th, Brit> 
ish Hall. Don’t miss it, some
one must get thre ring. posi- 
tively the last dance before Lent. 
Doublé tickets, 70c.; Ladies’, 
40c. Dancing at 8 o'clock sharp. 
Tickets for sale at Mrs. C. Buck- 
leys, 89 Military Road and on

A great crowd of people saw the 
big bill at the Crescent Picture 
Palace yesterday.afternoon and night. 
The big two reel picture, A Fair Ex
change, was certainly one to be ap
preciated. The other- pictures were 
also up to the mark. Mr. David 
Parks, the popular baritone, scored a 
big hit in his rendition of Irving Ber
lin’s great ballad : “When I Lost 
You.” See this bill, it’s a corker, and

Now 42 cts
LADIES’ PLAIN RUBBERS.

Regular Price 65 cents.(ted to her Protestant character, 
t she swept this precious product 
ide in Germany and Geneva aside 
8 brought out her own solemnly 
rutiful version of the Scriptures. 
E concluding paragraph of “Shim- 
i” letter as to the gorgeous cere- 
hial and aping Romanism is mere- 
an appeal to the gallery and an- 
ers Itself.

I remain yours truly.
CATHOLICUS ANGLICANU8.

NAVEL ORANGES 
JAVA ORANGES 

LEMONS 
APPLES 

GRAPE FRUIT 
BANANAS 

WINE SAP APPLES 
PEARS

Now 39 cts
LADIES’ CUBAN HEEt RUBBERS. 

Silk finish, very light. Regular Prices 
$1.20, $1.00, 90c., 80c., 70c., etc. 
Now $1.00, 90c, 80% 70% 00c.

LADIES’ BUTTON and BtfCItLE 
GAITERS.

Regular Prices $£50 & $2.50.

feblO.tuj

Hello, Ragtime Congregational L. A. S. P .0 Box MSAn English Club, FULLER’S CHOCOLATES 
FULLER’S SWEETS 

ABDULLA CIGARETTES 
ABDULLA TOBACCO

It night -there was a great crowd 
weiey’e,- and hundreds turned 
‘ unable to get in. This patto- 
* is without a doubt the very 
of the lot, it’s one continued 
ii the audience fairly rolled In 
seats; the girls were all' In new 
mes and looked lovely,"

Oporto Market WHOLNow $210 & $2.75 The programme for sociable to be 
held by the Congregational - Ladles’ 
Aid Society in the Lecture Room of 
the Church on to-morrow, Wednes
day. evening, 18th inst, is as fol
lows:—
Pianoforte Duet—Miss Nurse and Mr. 
Crocker.

Dtiet—Rev, W. H. and Mrs. Thomas, 
Sdloa—MiSses Alii Sthang, Steele,

(Under the auspices of the White
Rose Society.)

A meeting, to be held on Thursday, 
Feb. 19th, in the Lyon Hall (over 
Lyon’s Photo Studio) at 8 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of electing offl- 

■cere, arranging for premises; and 
bringing the organization into prac
tical existence. If you are interested 
in these- objects, we wjuld urge you 
to attend the meeting; And bring 
along any others, who may be inter
ested. On behalf of the Provisional 
Committee.

J. E. HIRST, Chairman.
H. COUSINS, Secretary.

TWs
Week
36,250

3.68®
9,400
3,646-

Finest Quality.
BIG REDUCTIONS IN MEN’S RUB. 

BER FOOTWEAR.
Cape ReportWeekStocks (Nfld.)

Consumption ' 
Stocks (Norg.) 
Consumption ..

TO THE

We carry ii 
Regular Piec

32,250
. while

Imperial Ballet in' their stunning 
e eoetumee and for the first time 
e seen In a special new song and

Special to Evening Telegram 
Wind toE.CS2£‘?SJrSL 

* siRhLu Bàÿ.
e. Miss. Arkandy. in a beautiful 
coetume was compelled. to sing 
* Bonnie Rossley in. new cos- 
I’JwAed lovely, . Mrs. Rose ley 
ilMared. in an elegant, new cos* 
v The ragtime liing was up to*

Gigantic Laborer What- di» yei 
want to ’split abaat me to the fore
man for?

StoRler Laborer—Well, I ad to. I 
got to^do my dooty, ain’t I?

ther. 30.Pitoy, Mrs. Alan Barnes and Mr.
Green.

Mandolin Sol»—Miss Sharpe. 
Recitations—Miiwwr Hanlon : 

Martin and Mr. S. Harvey.
A Sketch by the “Merry Makers
Fancy Drill. .

Home of Good Shoes. NOTE
the rag time soldiers made 
While the little St. John’s
th» two- babies- broagBS»

applause; a

------ BIG EIRE SALE.—in spite of the
after a sthrift»' weather to-dav, the Big fire 

’ Stic at pope's Furniture Factory is
to being won patronized. To give ever?- 

™. body a chance of obtotnlng somt of
.'loutitil the bargains offered, the sale "ill 

• - - continued to-iiiorrow.

verallsSEWING MACHINES.—We sell the
famous Expert B. at reduced prices. 
CHESLBY WOODS, Sole Agent.-—
,eb^ - ___________ _

peaoefttitir_____ away,
Well, Nelson lorst George Col 1 Is^lSviu 
Ing ’Is dooty, didn’t ®°um the lot»-of a kfnd c 

.-husband — Boston and 
papers please copy.

HUNABD’S LINIMENT CURES GABboth cheers and

■pwirjiwywiw

wmm
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SESE.
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Continued.—A List of the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., Landscape and Seascape Photographs.
vn ,fi_TR0UT POOL, LITTLE CODEOY.
1 17_ CODROY TRESTLE-UPRIGHT.
»„ ig_ CODROY TRESTLE-LONG.
«» 19-SALMONIER FALLS.
v„ 20—COLINET CASCADE.

No. 21—MORETON’S HR. POND.
No. 22—ST JOHN’S FROM SOUTH SIDE.
No. 23—“SQUIDDING” AT BURIN.
No. 24—“SQUIDDING” AT BURIN.
No. 26-ICEBERG NEAR BATTLE HR., LABRADOR.

No. 26—"WING-AND-WING,” LABRADOR.
No. 27-GROUP-OPENING GRAND FALLS MILLS.
No. 2S-KILBRIDE, SHOWING RIVER.
No. 29—A SHADY NOOK, HUMBER RIVER.
No. 30-CANYON OF HUMBER RIVER-LONG.

These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50 cents each unmounted and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time? ^ con^nue^' *

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd, corner Henry Street and Bates’ Hill, St. John’s; Nfld.

MARCH PATTERNS
and

SPRING FASHION BOOKS.
8,000 Patterns in stock.

Outports please send 17c. for Patterns and 
27c. for Fashion Book, with Free Pattern.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Fancy Department.

At the House

LATEST STYLES

ijfiw

I
"■Si

/5j

mr•«ate
1

EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction assured all those who place their order

with us.

J. J. STRANG,
Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St.

A WHITE SALE!
Best Quality Enamel Ware at 

BARGAIN PRICES.
White Enamelled Basins.......................14, 18, 20, 25e.
White Enamelled Pie Dishes................ 14, 17, 20, 25c.
White Enamelled Cullenders......................................30c.
White Enamelled Soap Dishes.................................. 15c.
W hite Enamelled Spittoons....................................... 30c.
White Enamelled Teapots......................................... 50c.
White Enamelled Mugs...................................12 & 15c.
White Enamelled Jugs..............................20c. to $1.10
White Enamelled Plates................................. 8c. to 10c.
W’hite Enamelled Children’s Cups.............................10c.
White Enamelled Water Pails................. $1.25 to $3.00
White Enamelled Egg Poachers.............................. 40c.
White Enamelled Sink Strainers..............................25c.
White Enamelled Chambers .. ................ 20, 25, 30c.
White Enamelled Skimmers...................................... 10c.
WThite Enamelled Ladles......................... 12c.
VVhite Enamelled Milk Pans........................20, 30, 50c.
White Enamelled Saucepans & Stew Pans, 15c. to $1.00 
White Enamelled Lge. Mixing Pans with Covers..$2.40 
White Enamelled Special Blue Kettles. .38, 40, 45, 50c. 
White Enamelled Bread Boxes...............$1.40-$2.00
Also splendid line of White Enamelled and Brass Bed

steads at $51, $81, $121, $161,

Bowring Bros. Hardware
____ febl0,tu,th,s ____________ ____________

Mr. Clift presented a petition- from 
the inhabitants of Millertown and 
Badger Broo.k, asking that they be 
represented in the Assembly, and that 
both places be Included in the Consti
tuency of Twill ingate. Petitions were 
also presented by Mr. Targett, asking 
for a road at Hant’s Harbor; by Mr. 
Abbott, for a bridge at Bonavista, 
and by Mr. Devereaux for the dredge 
at Rushoon.

The third reading of the Bills re
specting the Storage and Carrying of 
Gunpowder and other explosives ; 
and for the Protection and Growth of 
Partridge Berries passed the Com
mittee and was sent to the Legislative 
Council for concurrence.

The House went into Committee of 
the Whole on Supply, and the Fin
ance Minister presented Supplement
al Supply,

Mr. Lloyd.—He pointed out that 
there was no Supplementary Supply 
for Agriculture, and would like to 
know how the Government intended 
to carry on that work for the next 
six months. The $40,000 voted for 
Agriculture last session was ex
hausted at the end of six mouths, and 
there is nothing to go on with for the 
second six months, although salaries 
and other expenditures are being in
curred.

Mr. Kent was also concerned about 
the Agricultural vote. He asked 
what the the general elections cost, 
which had not been accounted for in 
the estimates or in the supplemental 
supply. He was of the opinion 
that the Supplemental Supply was 
exceptionally large as it brought the 
total expenditure to nearly four mil
lions of dollars, exclusive of the 
amount transferred to capital ac
count. It was most undesirable to 
have such large supplementary votes 
and -he emphasized that the over- 
expenditures needed by the different 
departments ought to be submitted iu 
detail to the Committee and all de
tails explained.

The Finance Minister said he would 
| have particulars ready for the next 

day of sitting. For Agriculture they 
! would use the drop balances of De

partment.
FISHERY RESOLUTIONS.

The House was then moved intt 
Committee of the Whole to discus; 
Resolutions, which were introduced 
by the Prime Minister, and°which re
lated to:

(a) the cure and cull of fish;
(b) the standardization of fis! 

when exported from this Cci 
on y ;

(c) the protection and propagation 
of lobsters;

(d) the protection of the Seal- 
fishery

(e) the effect of the prosecution ol 
our whale fishery on our bait 
supply;

(f) the supply of bait.
The Frime Minister gave a lengthy 

-eview of the questions. He said the 
’aw for the culling of fish was regu
lated by Chap. 103 of the Consolida
ted Statutes. It related to the per
sons who cull fish, the taking out of 
1 license and the various places in

STOP
COUGHING*

It’s quite ae foolish as It le annoytiu 
to keep on coughing since

PHORATONE COUGH MIXTURE 
Is sold all over Newfoundland and to 
guaranteed to sooth and heal the irri 
tated parts at once, and to rapidly 
destroy the very cause of this aggra 
rating nuisance. Hundreds of per 
sons are complaining every day about 
the cough or cold they have had for a 
long time, and are not able to get ric 
of it Don’t let a cough or cold ban* 
on you day after day and run tin 
risk of catching and developing tin 
“cough" that is not easy to throw 
off. You will avoid all this worry 
(about the cough or cold you have) by 
obtaining

PHORATONE COUGH MIXTURE 
at once.

Price 25 cents a bottle, postage 
cents extra.

Prepared only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Si John’s, Nfld.

(Manufacturers also of Stafford' 
Liniment and Prescription “A ”1

Newfoundland to which it applied, 
This law is honored more in the 
breach than in the observance. Most 
of our fish is purchased talquai and 
if a strict cull was favored it would 
lead to a better cure and a better 
price. There were many divergent 
views on this. The great difference 
was to obtain an agreement as to 
whether a system of cull would be in 
the interests of fishermen, merchants

and to the country. He believed it
would be bénéficiai to all concerned
as it was only reasonable to assume 
that well cured fish would fetch bet*

, P 0 Box 23$. 'PHONE 225

SsH
H

,off is

SLATTERY'S ■■
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:
We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive stock 

°f Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Sts., SL John’s

Cured Eczema 
Like Magic

Suffered tor Tears—Tried All Kinds 
of Treatment—Surprised at Résulte 
From Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
You can soon tell when people are 

enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. After ex
perimenting with all sorts of oint
ments in a vain effort to obtain relief 
and curé, the writer of this letter was 
astonished at the quick and satisfac
tory results obtained by the use of Dr.
Chase’s Ointment.

"It worked like magic,” she writes.
Indeed, it is surprising the healing 
that Is often effected in a single night 
by this great ointment. The stinging 
and itching are relieved at once, 
and cure Is only a matter of time and 
patient treatment. " |
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have suf- 1 num*3er vessels and men who pros
tered from eczema for years, and af- | ecuted the voyage.- He dwelt on the 
ter using all kinds of - ointments, at j report of Capt. Abram Kean, which

; sounded a warping note for a close

ter prices than the inferior article. 
Regarding the standardizing of our 
fish, he said that this dealt with the 
article after it reached the merchants 
store. It was not a matter to be gov
erned by law but should be settled 
some afternoon by the exporters of 
fish, but the same applied to this 
question as to the cull and it was 
difficult to get two exporters to agree 
on the proper standardization of fish. 
We, as a country, are practically 
alone in this respect of not having 
our products standardised, as every 
other country have adopted the me
thod, plan and system of standardiz
ing. Ireland had standardized her 
butter, Canada her agricultural pro
ducts, Germany, United States and 
every other country had their own 
methods. England had standardized 
her manufactures which were Â1. all 
the world- oyer. We should undertake 
to let the people know what they are 
buying, take extreme care with our 
fish from the time it comes out of the 
water until it reaches the consumer, 
then the dawn of a new era regarding 
■ur main products would take place, 
"t must be realized that codfish is an 
rticle of food and that our codfish 

-annot be beaten. It is true that *e 
have been able to hold our own, but 
’his is because our fish is superior 
‘o bounty fed competitors in Euro
pean countries. It was because of 
the great care they took that the 
French got ahead of us in the foreign 
markets. The question then arises, is 
it of value to our fishermen to pro
duce a good article. Some people 
scorn at the idea of instructing our 
people; to cure fish properly but we 
must remember that to add to their 
knowledge will be following'the rou
tine of other countries, and we" need
ed lessons. A few years ago ‘the 
mammoth meat industry i of Chicago 
nearly met disaster by the indifferent 
handling. An American journalist 
visited this country a few years ago 
and wrote a sensational article on 
our fish. A little thing will do an 
immense arqount. of harm. Then 
’gain the complaints that came from 
the1 foreign markets show that we 
have been careless, therefore the 
need of a strict cull and proper stan
dardization was of vital importance. 
Regarding the protection and propa
gation of our lobsters, every one 
knows how this fishery has fallen off 
in late years. In 1889 the catch was
80,000, last year it was 16,000, a loss
to the country of about one and a
quarter millions of dollars. Of course 
the lobster is a fish very largely af
fected by temperature, and last year
the fishery was seriously interrupted 
by unpropitious weather, apd ice con
ditions. The question we have got to 
answer is can this decline be arrest
ed, and can we do anything to save 
it and prevent the lobster' fishery 
from being extinct? The loss sus
tained In the lobster fishery last year 
was equivalent to what the whole 
seal fishery was worth for the " same 
year. In order to properly protect 
the industry, we should get,-scientific 
instuctors and also Information from 
those more,closely, connected with 
the fishery, t In. referring to the seal- 
fishery. he said there was very little 
difference as to the best way to pro
tect it. He showed in figures the de
cline In the Industry that had taken 
place in recent years, both in the 
loads of fat, the value and in the

showed that very little had resulted 
from all previous atempts to improve 
conditions. He said that 25 per cent, 
of the fish caught was wasted, and 
that at the present time there was a 
fertilizing plant installed at consid
erable Expense on the West Coast 
converting all this fish offal into fer
tilizer, and those interested were 
making the venture pay. He said 
that what he principally desired was 
the appointment of a joint select 
committee from both houses to deal 
with the resolutions and bring in 
such measures as will protect our 
fisheries and benefit the whole coun
try.

Mr. Kent.—He pointed out that all 
the matters spoken of by the Prime 
Minister were exactly the same as 
referred to in Sir Robert Bond’s 
Manifesto. He asked to have the 
resolutions' deferred.

THE SEALING BILL.
The House then went into Commit

tee on the Sealing Bill.
Mr. WInsor resumed his speech of 

Friday last and in a humorous way 
gave a practical review of how seal
ers had to exist at the icefields a few 
years ago. He did not agree with a 
close season. Other oils are substi
tuted to-day, he said, for seal oil, and 
if the latter got exceptionally scarce 
the other oils could take the place of 
the seal oil and it would be difficult 
to get back the market.

Mr. Walsh suggested some amend
ments, particularly to the clause re
garding cooks. He contended that 
cooks should do other work besides 
cook.

Mr. Coaker accepted the amend
ments of Messrs. Downey and Hig
gins .alluded to a few days ago.

Mr. Kent suggested that a further 
amendment be made regarding the 
liability for the sending home of 
crews landed from wooden ships be
fore the voyage was over.

The Committee then rode to sit 
again this afternoon. •

Healthy and Un
healthy Lighting.

Gaa. It may be said, vitiates the at
mosphère. True. But it also helps to 
purify It- Its purifying power is 
greater than Its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent men 
have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas Is more useful 
than the electric light In- promoting ef- 
ficent ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is. per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently Installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the Improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been Installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field. before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have In my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a hell which, In the old days, 
was lighted by gas, and In which a 
large audience could, with comfort, sit 
through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which, with the march of 
civilization, had Its Illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter being employed with all the 
latest refinements to effect the light
ing under the best conditions, with the 
result that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short of 
asphyxiation.-T-Vivian B. Lewes, Pro
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal Na
val College. Greenwich —novS.tf

am
A public meeting of the Cathedral 

Branch, C. E. T. S„ took place In the 
Synod Building last night, the Rev.
Canon White presiding. Mr. R. G. 
MacDonald gave an interesting dis
course on Robert and Elizabeth 
Browning, dealing with their works, 
and Illustrated it with many choice 
extracts.

FALL OVERCOATINGS
in the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 

your inspection.
The High Standard, which we have set in past sea

sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

CHAPLIN,
The Store that Pleases.

■i THE BIG 
Funiture Store.
A variety of modern Furnishings to 

reduce the werk In the home.

OPENING.
Brass Bedsteads, Easy Chairs,
White Bersteads, Morris Chairs, 
Bureaus, Wash Stands, Chairs, 
Rockers, Tables, Sideboards,
Buffets, Music Cabinets, Desks,
Centre Tables, Jardlnere’s,
Parlor Cabinets, Rattan and

Wicker Chairs, In endless variety. 
Moderate prices prevail at this store.

CALLAfUN. Gi ASS & fo. Duckworth & Sower Streets

last tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It 
worked like magic and proved a God
send to me. J would advise anyone 
suffering from eczema-to try one box 
and 'be convinced.” 60 cents a 'box 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates » 
Cto- Idjnlted, Toronto.

season to protect «the seals. The 
question of bait supply he said, was 
a matter of much Importance to the 
fishermen all over the island and

Arthur Walker, 27 Charltor 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits. 
Nabs, Candy and Soft Drinks, 
Stationery, Valentines, Cakes & 
Pies, Bread, Milk, useful house
hold novelties, Daily Papers, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes, 
Thread, Laces, Perfume, Lini
ment, Needle Packages, Pic
ture Post Cards, Postage Stamps, 
etc. Autoharps and Zithers 
toned and re-stringed. Agency 
for Columbia Zithers and Pathe- 
phones; no needles required. 
Call and investigate.—

Scotch Potatoes.

300 Bags

Scotch Potatoes,
Due ex S.S. Durango about Tuesday next.

GEO. NEAL.
NEW CABBAGE

To arrive Thursday ex S.S. City of Sydney:
30 Crates NEW CABBAGE.

Also in stock:
PARSNIPS, ONIONS, ORANGES, Etc. 

Prices right
BURT & LAWRfNCE, 14 New Gower Sir,

B«x MS. I.L 7 SB.

Advertise
—
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10 Boxes PURITY BUTTER,
By 8. S. Stepbano to-day.

1000 lbs. Fresh HaKbat,
due by a.s. Prospero. 

300 Fresh Mackerel.
20 boxes Finnan Baddies.

300 lbs. Fresh Codfish.
Smoked Caplin.

Boneless Codfish.
Kippers.
Selected Salt Herring.
300 pairs Fresh Rabbits.
Fresh Eggs, Fresh Oysters.

--------- - ------3T-
Bananas.
Tangerines.
California Oranges.
Table Apples (bgxee). 
Lemons.
10 brls. No. 1 Baldwins. 
Valencia Oranges, Celery. 
Cauliflowers.
Shelled Almonds & Walnuts. 
Desiccated Cocoanut (fresh). 
P. E. I. Dressed Turkeys. 
Selected Ducks.
Plymouth Rock Chicken.

J. EDENS,

Economical
Government

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Yotl published 

on Saturday, a list of payments made 
to snndjy supporters of*the Govern
ment during the year 1913. The omis
sion of any comment was eloquent. It 
is perfectly astounding that we have 
in power a Party, so many members 
of which cannot in any sense of the 
word he termed independent. Here 
we h.ad six members of the Legisla
ture and one would-be member receiv
ing over Seventeen Thousand Dollars 
in 1>2 year; an average of $2,500 
each.

Twenty or thirty firemen are en
deavoring to exist on $450 a year. A 
universal agitation is required to 
give them even a promise of an in
crease. Just two or three thousand 
is sufficient to satisfy them. But no! 
We have first to keep the wolf from 
the door of Mr. Bennett. He only 
gets $2,000 a year, and a little inter
est in a business we must give him 
another $1,800 for a few days’ work 
arbitrating on some poor manis land.

We must take care of Mr. Gibbs. He 
only has a precarious living as a law
yer. Let him work for a month or so 
qji the Arbitration Awards ; $2,419.43 
will save him from starving.

Some Postmasters get $8 a year, 
paid monthly I presume (they could 
not .possibly wait for such a munifi
cent sum longer) and others get $10 
a year and some (oh, the luck of 
some people!) actually get $20 for 
delivering and taking care of letters 
for a year. It’s a monstrous waste— 
but it’s true! The Premier would 
not accede to Mr. Coaker’s proposal 
that a vote of thanks be sent them 
and still less did he favour an in
crease of $5 a year each. Oh no! 
that would make them too independ
ent! We must make Mr. Goodison 
and Mr. Winsor (Billy) happy first. 
Not an ounce of flesh must they lose! 
For a few weeks’ holidays we allow 
Mr. Goodison $2,786 and Mr. Winsor 
$2,400. We breathe freely to think 
that these gentlemen could, with a lit
tle economy, manage a' cigar now and 
again. But a poor man with one 
arm down in Greenspond feasts lux-

President 
Cantley Says :
that the profits of the Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Com
pany for the past year were 
the greatest on record.

Although the annual re
port for 1913 has not yet 
been published, we under-, 
stand from reliable sources 
that the earnings applic
able to interest on the 6 
p.c. Debenture Stock will be 
About $900,000—which re
presents protection five
fold.

Our present quotation is 
$98.00 a share with 6 p.c. 
ipterest from January 1st. 
At this the yield is 6 1-10 
px. Cash or $10 payments 
—“as you like it.”

IsrolatFl f '

-

HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 
jOther Offices at SL John, 
Fredericton and Montreal. 

Power - • Representative
Chamfeers, St JoJ»,i 

■1

uriousiy on $50 a year and sends his 
children away to college on his sav
ings and what he earns by knitting 
twine with one hand and his mouth!

Then Mr. W. R. Howley only gets 
$4,600! But then he did his duty 
well. He stood for the East End and 
had the worry of a campaign! I ex
pect he says with Jordan M„ that 
"it's better not to be elected—you get 
more out of it.” True. There are 
many suffering in the city this win
ter, and for lack of funds a charitable 
organization cannot relieve anyone 
But this is no business of the Govern
ment. Oh no!. They must keep Mr 
R. A. Squires warm, and see that Mr 
C. H. Emerson does not suffer. Tin 
former gets $2,100 and the lattci 
$401.50. There must be some mistake 
about Mr. Emerson. But I forgot 
this is only for 1913.

In 1% year. $17,000. Seven men 
Don’t the figures seem to burn info 
your very brain, Mr. Editor. And 1 
don’t hesitate to say that the com- 
bined work of the seven men won’t 
cover a period of IS months. And 
these are the men who will rant tc 
their constituents of all they will d< 
if elected. They will solemnly as
sure the people that their own inter
ests will come last where the people'i 
interests are concerned. And here 
they will take money—not needed b; 
them, or in any way necessary foi 
their livelihood—without a murmur 
sufficient to give a substantial rise tr 
all the miserably paid postmasters 
($8, $10, $15 a year!) in the country

Do they consider it honest? I d 
not. Morris is bringing in a Bill will 
reference to combines and the undiu 
prices of some articles. A very ne 
cessary step. But why not start nea: 
home? Does he say that Hon. M. F 
Gibbs only got a Tair price for hi 
work on the Railway ,Arbitratioi 
Awards? Did he reckon up the per 
centage of profit that Mr. R. A, Squire; 
made on his $2,100?

A laboring man is paid by the hour 
If he loses an hour, he loses his pa; 
for that hour. If he idles an hour, h 
is looked on as a robber of his mas 
ter’s time and money. If he idles al 
the year he may earn $500. Now se< 
what this “People’s Party” does.

Sir Edward Morris, with one hanc 
gives the labourer premises, with th< 
other he hands Mr. Goodison $2,78< 
for a few summer trips in Trinit; 
Bay!

He sympathises with the lot of tin 
policeman and slips in the hand o 
Mr. Howley $4,600 for a few months 
work. No matter under what law o' 
custom they draw this money. Wha 
kind of returns are they giving for it 
Is it any wonder that the poor am 
the rich are antagonistic?

Free Education would cost the Col 
ony $30,000. The Premier said th- 
country could not .afford it. Yet hen 
we have more than half this amoun 
practically given away to seven men 
$17,000 among seven men! And thl 
is only a small part. If these mei 
had the Colony’s interest at heart the; 
would not have accepted these thous 
ands of hard dollars. They havi 
put personal gain before economy o 
the people’s money.

Sir .Edward quoted Shakespeare ne- 
long ago In the Hoiye. 1 would ad 
vise him to go back a little further 
tqrn up his Cicçro, wh,ere .he wil 
find this maxim : “Economy is of It 
self a great revenue.”

Voues truly.,
THEOBALD.

jlOfURU AT ratl-Thf lad'
and gentlemen boarders of the qev 
Tremout Hotel held an enjoyabl 
entertainment last night. .An excel 
lent programme was1 gone throug 
after which supper .was served 
Speeches followed and the affair con 
filuded with dancing, and was kept uj 
until an early hour this morning.

Buried Treasure.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Siwash”
Buried treasure is one of the most 

interesting topics of speculation for 
men and dogs.

All dogs are interested in buried 
treasure which is natural because they 
bury It themselves. The dog is an. 
abstracted and absent-minded crea
ture because lie is always trying to 
figure out the locations of the l^st 
eleven bones which he has buried.

Many men are also interested in 
interred wealth. But they are not 
the men who burled it, as a rule, 
Men do not bury much treasure 
nowadays. Wall Street, society apd 
the automobtiè niake it possible for 
a man to dispose of any amount of 
money without borrowing a spade 
and a lantern, The men who are in
terested nowadays are (he ones who
are trying to discover where solfie
other men planted bis fortune, apd
the men who planted said fortunes
were mostly pirates who flourished 
before the seas were as well policed 
as they are now.

Burying treasure was the one great 
amusement of the pirate. After he 
had accumulated a chest full -of 
doubloons or pieces of,.eight he was 
not happy until he had lugged the 
chest ashore and had buried it on 
some deserted Island, nine paces east 
and four south of the point where 
the line between three tall palms 
and the volcano peak crosses the 
shadow of the sun at noon on Candle
mas diay. After he had planted a 
few chests he usually got himself 
hanged, thus removing the money ef
fectually from circulation and en
couraging future generations to meat 
up vast numbers of desert islands ir 
vain attempts to find it.

The pirates fought very hard fo> 
their money and were very foolisi 
to stick it away in the sand at « 
time when the world was very un 
healthy for them anyway, and eve’ 
with prompt action they conic 
hardly expect to get all o^ it spen 
before they died of acute throa 
trouble. - But they were not half at 
"oolish as the man who accumulate- 
’bout $20 Worth of treasure a wee) 
and trades it for one good-sized ja? 
an Saturday night. If he were to bur; 
iis $20 each week as the dog buriot 
iis bone and forget all about the lc 
■ation, he would be beter off in tin 

long run.

Badly Ulcerated leg.
Zam-Buk Cured Her When so Bad Shi 

Had to Use Crutches.
For varicose sores bad leg, or chro:i 

'c ulcers, Zan-Buk is without equal a; 
i healer. A proof of this is just t 
hand from Montreal. Mrs. T. Edward: 
if 164 Amherst St., writes : “Som,
ime ago a bad sore broke out on m: 
'eft leg near the ankle. For a week c 
wo I did not need it. but it got so bn 
hat I could hardly walk. I sent fo 
iur doctor, and ho told me that 
vould have to lay up with the woum’
[ did so for three weeks. At the ct:
;f that time tile ulcer healed a littV 
’ut I could only move about by usin' 
■Hitches.

“^he.spre. Jhep .broke out badly, an 
he doctor told me that the only this.' 
hat would cure it would be an ope re 
ion, and that I should have to lay uj 
'or a year. This, I knew, was impos 
Able, as,I had a family to attend to.

"My son had cured a bad cut on hi 
Inguer by using Zapi-Buk, and he ad 
ised me to give this balm a trial. I 

lid so, and in less that à week’s titm 
it gave me wonderful relief. It stop 
oed the pain, which had been so baV 
. hat many nights I did not^get a. win) 
>f sleep. In a Very short times th 
wound was so much better that I ha- 
io more sleep.lyss nights and was al.se ! 
ible to move about and. do my .W.qrk. i 
versevered with Zam-Buk, with the re " 
mit that, the wound is now perfect!; 
mvefi. and the lynb is as soiyid ant 
strong as ever. To any person suffer 
ng’from ulcerated sores I would say 
try Zam-Buk,”

Zam-Buk is just as good for piles 
ibscessess, bolls, scalp sores, bloat 
’Oison, festering woujpds, çijte, .burns 
îcakls,' bruises eczema, eruptions, ant 
all other injuries and diseases. Al 
Iruggists and stores 5,0c. box, or.Zam- 

.Buk.Ço.,. jtoropto, for priées. Refuse 
harmful sol>stitjiJes and imitations.

JHfl,ve you fried .Zaip-Buk jSoap ? 25c
tablet.

Irritable, Hysterical. Sleepless,
Chase's Nerve I-’ttod
Health.
There Id a message in this letter far | 

thousands of -women who are suffer
ing from broken-down nervous sys
tems.' Sléeplesi nights, much irrita-- 
bility over llt.tle things, spells of diz
ziness and nervous sick headaches are : 
among the symptoms.

Tou may not realize the nature .of | 
your ailment until nervous prostration 
comes upon you. But, in whatever I 
stage you find yourself, Dr. Chase’s 1 
Nerve Food fs ready to help you.

Mrs. tV. J, May, 88 Annette street, 
Toronto, writes: “Some years ago I 
suffered from nervous trouble, and j 
took Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
completely etirod ' me. About six | 
months ago I received a shock which 
again.shattered my nervous system to 
such an extent that 1 was irritable 
and hysterical, and could not sleep | 
nights: T began to use the Nerve 
Food again and was not disappointed.
Improvement was apparent from the | *
first box, and now I am entirely well,’

Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood, 50 cents a j
bog. B for $2.50,, all dealers.

AttheCCC.
Arinqury

In the hand-bdll competition at th 
O.C.C. Armoury, last njght, ,Dr. .How 
'.ett’s team defeated .tjyit captainer’ 
by F. Summers, after a clpsely con 
ested game. Ip the basket ball gam.

T. Donnelly’s team won from W 
part’s. For to-night the teams wll 
ie as follows:
I. Walsh vs.

;v. Caul 
V. jManping

^«5

P. inrpb?
A. 0’Brier 
R. Wood' 

J. Donovai 
C. Aturph; 

M-Jlvan:

Affairs at I
Belleoram.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Kindly publish the fol 

lowing: In a recent issue of your 
paper, there appeared an article from' 
Fortune Bay, re the Civil Service in 
this bay, particularly Belleoram and 
It. Jacques: : There are signs of im- 
irovement a* least in one branch, 
Weights and Measures, inasmttcli as 
he Inspector has gone as far as to 
uake tubs and test the measure in 
vhich coal is - sold, and found it to be 
bout 300 lbs. short per ton.
This is a.step in the right direction, 

’-rid although moving Slow, will, it is 
oped, continue to receive- the atten

tion of our friend "the Inspector” 
nd in so doing ensure the consum- 
r fair play in coal and vegetables. 

A sudden rise from ,$5,25 to 46.50 per 
on here is a very strong reason for 
Iqmanding Jawful weight. While the 
>rice was $5.25, customers did not 
nind atgain of a few tons per one hun- 
'red in favor of the seller, nor was 
here .much notice taken of a gain of 

few byahels per hundred on ,pro- 
uce, but in view of the sharp ad- 
snee in both these necessities, to

gether with the poor quality in some 
eases of the latter, it is plainly evi
dent that consumers must insist on 
getting lawful weight.

With regards to other branches, we 
\re looking forward to an early 
eform, as evidently the Government 
’as just wpke up to the fact of our 
livil Service being overmanned, since 
he Finance Minister admits so. In- 

-mmpetent and ignorant officers 
hould be removed whether they be 
Tory or .Liberal; also there should 
be less ports of entry. For instance 
n this district, there is no need of a 
’UStoqi bouse east of Hr. Breton, be- 
Ides Belleoram. However, we have 

rood men enough yet, to see that old 
Newfoundland won’t sink entirely, 
md to bring her through in spite of 
1er enemies.

All the bankers have been at Rose 
Blanche for a week, but owing to 
itormy weather only one set has been 
secured ; Vessels geting about 150 
luintals each.

Both mail steamers are laying in 
larbor storm bo.und; Ergspero at Hr. 
Ireton and Glencoe at .Burin. While 
io one expects the .Glencoe to get 
long in such weather, she .having to 
ome agajnst it, we all think the 
’rospero would . come here from .Hr.
1 reton. People are wondering whe- 
her it is not women dressed in. men’s 
lothing who command these boats, 
ince the mail service is so much 

yorse than formerly. I believe there 
vre lots of women who could do bet
ter. What about Aunt JaneA It is 
•umored that Farquhar, of Halifax, is 
îegptiating for a steamer to run ,on 
he South Coast next summer in con- 
lection with that port. This will be 
x -great benefit, and it is hoped the 
Government will do all they cgn to' 
encourage it.

Yours truly,
PRO FATRIA. 

Belleoram, Feb. 9, 1914.

Home Making really begins with the procuring for the Home of desirable and 
suitable Furniture. This interesting beginning is oi necessity always attended bv 
considerable outlay (more or less) of dollars and cents. The first question there 
fore confronting young home makers is: How much will we invest in Furniture 
to begin with? How many rooms, and what will be needed for each? Then natur. 
ally the all-important question : Where can we get the very best value for 
our money? _______ ____  _ _ __ „READ AND LEARN.

On Saturday, February 7th, we began to answer these questions in the most 
practical manner tiy the offering of Furniture Values that will surely assist you 
in the art of home making at small cost. Now is the time to realize your dreams of 
a pleasing comfortable home for yourself. We are determined this great store with 
all its facilities shall be of the utirtost convenience to the public in every way. Qur 
prices are all marked in plain figures. No trouble to look over them. Here are a 
few examples of what we are offering ■— ja.. *

fOR THE BMC ROOM.
DINING-ROOM SUITES in Quartered Sawn Oak. Best that can be procured, from

$25.00 up.
CHAIRS—Splendid line of strongly made high back Chairs, from 85c. up. 
ROCKERS—Comfortable Cobbler Seat Rockers. Good $4.00 value can now be 

bought for $2.95.
COUCHES—Large size double springed Couch, covered in best grade leather cloth, 

from $5.50 up. '>
TABLES, $10.50—6 ft. Extension Tables, substantial make, now $9.50.
SIDEBOARDS—Very best values in Golden Oak, mahogany finish, Surface Oak,

from $6.50 up.
SECRETARIES, from $7.75 up. CARPET SQUARES, from $12.50 up.
WHITE BEDS—Grand selection superior White Enamel Beds, from $3.50 up. We 

strongly recommend out Combination Lath and Spring Beds for cheap outfits.
BLACK BEDS—Handsome Black Enamel Beds, brass trimmed, from $4.95 up.
SPRINGS—Single and double wire, all sizes, from $2.00 up. Oxford Copper Wire, 

from $3.95 up.
MATTRESSES—We have the celebrated Crescent Felt, New Health and others of 

merit, from $1.95 up to $20.00 each.
BOLSTERS—Feather, Cotton and Wool Pillows, from 95c. each up.
CHAIRS—Large selection of Wicker Chairs, from $2.95 up.
BUREAUS—In Golden Oak, Surface Oak, White Enamel and Mahogany finish, 

from $9.50 up.
COMMODES—In Surface Oak, from $4.95 up. J
CARPET SQUARES, from $12.50 up.
PICTURES in great variety to select from.
In PARLOUR GOODS we lead in Parlour Suites; Lounges, from $8.56 up; Rattan, 

Upholstered and Plain Seat Chairs and Rockers in great variety.
We have furnished thousands of happy homes, let’s furnish yours. ,

C. L MARCH CO., Ltd.
House Furnishers, Corner Water & Springdale Streets.

LAST NIGHT’S ARBESTS. — Two 
arrests fof inebriation were made last 
night and the offenders were up be- 
Tore court to-day.

more Diphtheria. —two cases
of diphtheria were reported to the 
Health Authorities yesterday from a 
residence on Portugal Gove Road. One 
of the patients was removed to hos
pital and the other is being nursed at 
home.

’D-UVSA UtiV'-.'.aa,

ion

«

For Value Giving 
is Well Known !

W* SEE OUR

W

for boys and girls, sizes 2 to 6, from

15 cts. Pair up.
And our

Special Line of Women’s 
Worsted Hose, 27c. Pair

Numbers of other lines in stock which have been selected with good 
judgment as to quality, and the prices tell with conviction their own story.

■iL« InV

the effiçaey of this thoroughly tried
tome remedy is never misplaced, In
eVery.way-mbealtii, strength, spir
its and to looks—women find them
selves better after .timely use of

Said everywhere. In boxes, >S cots. ram it
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Cable Newsannual white sale Healthÿoods for the Little Ones!Special to Evening Telegram.
GLASGOW, Feb. 16. 

The steamer Tritonla, which left 
on the 9th for Mobile, is returning 
leaking badly.Commences Monday, Feb. 16th

“râble and
Mended by 
E1»n there- 
Furniture 

hen natur
ae for

SYDNEY, Feb. 16.
salesmen has caused an acute meat 
stlesmen has caused an acute meat 
famine in the city.Bargains in All White Goods Î MELLIN’S FOOD, 

35c., 56c.
PLASMON COCOA. 

28c., 50c., 90c.
VIROL 
SMILE ?

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.
As the result of the conference be

tween the Senate leaders. President 
Wilson is confident that the exemp
tion provision in the Panama Canal 
Act, will be repealed promptly.

Read Below Some of the Attractive Offerings.

CREAM DRESS SERGE. 111
Sale Price... 33c. /? ■
Sale Price...42c. / 3 ‘ i \ 1 e
Sale Price.. .47c. /f f fftV-ltE-m

* rne most 
assist you 
dreams of 
store with 
way. Our 
Here are a

If not? OVALTINE.
Tonic food beverage. Best 

body builder.
33c„ 55c., $1.00

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.
Britain consulted the States be

fore landing a guard of marines for 
their legation in Mexico City. The 
step is not regarded as contrary to 
any principle held by the States in 
the present situation.

Regular 60c.

Underskirts !CREAM CASHMERES, 
NUN’S VEILINGS, 

SPOT, STRIPED & PLAIN 
LUSTRES.

Regular 40c. Sale Price.. .33c. 
Regular 50c. Sale Price. . .42c. 
Regular 55c. Sale Price. . .43c. 
Regular 60c. Sale Price. . .47c. 
Regular 70c. Sale Price. .57c.

Regular Sale Price 
$1.20 .. .. 75c. 
$1.50 .. ..$1.10 
$1.70 .. ..$1.20 
$2.00 .. ..$1.50 
$2.25 .. ..$1.60 
$3.00 .. ..$2.10

sured, from
HALIFAX, Feb. 16.

The cable ship Mlnia. arrived to
night with the crew of the abandoned 
Gloucester schooner Cynthia! Among 
them are the following Newfound
landers: Capt. Graham, Ryan, Slan- 
ey, J. Cusick, C. Cusick, Kieley, 
Walsh, W. Kippen, J. Kippen

now
PREMIER GROCERY STORE.

GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSEther cloth

TABLE LINEN.
(Bleached.)

ir 40c. Sale Price 
u- 50c. Sale Price 
tr 60c. Sale Price 
ir 80c. Sale Price 
ir 1.00. Sale Price

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN WHITE 
DRESSES.

Dresses that were $1.50.................Sale Price 75c.
Dresses that were $2.50 to $4*00. Sale Price $1.00
Dresses that were $3.50..................Sale Price $2.00
Dresses that were $7.00 to $8.50. Sale Price $5.00
CHILD’S & MISSES’ WHITE DRESSES.
Regular 90c. to $3.00. Sale Price, ,55c. to $2.10.

LADIES’ KNICKERS, CAMISOLES, - 
NIGHTDRESSES,

ace Qak LONDON, Feb. 16.
Sir Stuart Samuel, Radical M.P., 

for Whitechapel, has been ordered by 
Justice Rowlatt, of the King’s Bench, 
to pay penalties and costs, amount
ing to $65,000, because he voted in 
the Commons, while his firm had a 
contract with the British Govern
ment.

0 up. We
ap outfits.
.95 up.
•per Wire, WHITE SHIRTINGS, 

CIRCULAR PILLOW

COTTON, HAVRE, Feb. 16.
A wireless from the Niagara reports

ill well oi tori, to vessel is re-
turning to Havre under her own 
3team. The Niagara was obliged to 
turn back on her voyage from here 
to New York with 147 passengers on 
board owing to her propellers being 
broken by the heavy seas.

all going at a large reduction.
WHITE HUCKABACK, 

LONG CLOTHS, 
SHIRTINGS, &c.,

all included in this Sale.

Great Values in
EMBROIDERIES, FLOUNCINGS, 

ALL-OVER EMBROIDERY, 
INSERTIONS, LACES, &c

IMPORTANT SALE OF

White Goods
ny finish.

BLACKBURN, Feb. 16.
Suffragettes fired last night a can

non captured from the Russians in a 
Crimean battle, which stood ag an 
ornament in the city Park. The 
whole city was sha.kcn, and it was 
some time before the cause of the 
explosion was discovered. In the 
vicinity floated a banner with the 
words, “Wake up, Blackburn. The 
Labour Party, which claims to stand 
for justice, supports a government 
which tortures women.”

Job Lot
White H. C. and MAR

CELLA QUILTS.
Factory seconds. 

From S1.30 to $3.00. 
Worth from $2.00 to 4.50 

10 Pieces
CREAM FLANNEL

ETTE.
Soft and Pure.

9c. per yd. Wort*- 12c.

ip; Rattan,

We are making it worth your while to patronize us, and if you intend 
taking advantage of this rare opportunity, we would advise you to waste 
no time about it, as these goods are going to be cleared quickly. Every 
purchaser at this Sale will tell all her friends about it.

BISHOP, SONS & CO’S. Sale Goods never remain long, and these 
will go quicker than ever.

Special for To-day:
Frilled Pillow Cases, only.......... 20c. H. S. Tray Cloth, size 18 x 27.. 22c
H. S. Pillow Cases, only.>..... 28c. H. S. Tea Cloths, size 36 x 36.. 45c
Embroidered Pillow Cases, only 40c. H. S. Tea Cloths,, size 32 x 32.. 75c

Worth 25c., 35c. and 55c. each. Worth 30c., 55c. and 95c. each.
White Airiel Bed Spreads..... $1.88 White Table Cloths, 84..............$1.2(
White Airiel Bed Spreads........ $2.28 White Table Cloths, 8-4..............$1.4!
White Airiel Bed Spreads........ $3.60 White Table Cloths, 8-10...... .$1.41

Reg. $2.20, $2.75 and $4.40 ea. Reg. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.40 ea.
White Twill Sheeting................... 32c. White Table Damask, only.... 28c
White Twill Sheeting................... 35c. White Table Damask, only.... 32c
White Twill Sheeting.................  48c. White Table Damask, only...'. 67c

Reg. 40c., 45c., and 55c. yard. Reg. 35c., 40c. and 75c. yd.

LONDON, Feb. 16.
An attempt was made to-day to ob

tain some information from the Brit
ish Foreign Secretary with regard to 
Mexico, but failed to elicit anything 
except the confirmation of what was 
already known. The Under Secre- 
Secretary stated that the British Ad
miral in Mexican waters had been 
authorized to send to the British Le
gation in Mexico City such arms as 
were thought necessary for self- 
defence in any possible emergency.

Perfect Films for Particular People
To-Day’s Programme at the Nickel.

THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH—A splendid picture by the Lubin Com
pany, suggested by Longfellow’s famous poem.

BRONCHO BILLY’S HEART-A drama of the beautiful west, portray
ing heart interest and noble sacrifice.

THE ELUSIVE KISS—A riot of fun from start to finish.
THE HINDOO’S CURSE—A most powerful story, superbly acted by the 

Vitagraph Players.
THE ECLAIR JOURNAL—Interesting animated news of the world.

HOCKEY.
VICS. WIN EAST

Last night’s hockey match between 
the Victorias and St. Eon's resulted in 
an easy victory , for the former by six 
goals to nil. For the first quarter of 
an hour the exhibition was fairly fast 
apd interesting, but after that the St. 
Eon's went to pie'ces, some, of the 
players became indifferent and the 
same became very slow. The teams 
were:—
St. Eon’s. Victorias.

goal
Walsh.................................. . .C. Hunt

point
Power .... ..............y.............Morison

cover
Higgins.................... ............... Parsons

rover
Callahan .. .. ... .. .. .. ..Ford

left
S. Shortall.........................R. Shortall

centre
Edens...........................................Tobin

right
Grant.................."........................ Brion

Mr. W. H. Herder was referee. 
Timekeepers:—Messrs. Martin, Vini- 

come, Ellis and Carmichael.

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor, FAREWELL WEEK

ALWAYS GOOD. RECOGNIZED THE BEST.

The Crescent Picture Palace, 10th Week
A Big Two Reel Feature for Monday and Tuesday.

2 Reels. A FAIR EXCHANGE. 2 Reels
THE GOLD MESH BAG.

Showing how an innocent man was wrongly accused.

PEARL’S DILEMMA
25c. pairMEN’S WOOL and CASHMERE SOX

MEN’S REAL SCOTCH KNIT ABERDEEN GLOVES 75, 85, $1.00 pr
NOTES ON THE GAME.

The Vies, displayed good combina
tion.

Parsons was again in good form.
Higgins for the losers exhibited good 

stick handling but it was ineffective.
To-morrow night the Feildians and 

.Vies, will compete. If the Feildians 
win, the Crescents will be champions, 
but in the event of the Vies winning 
they will play off with the Crescents 
on Monday next for the laurels.

A special showing of magnificent value in

LADIES’ BLUE and BLACK DRESS SERGES,PICTURE FRAMING !rvith good
Prices 45, 55, 75 85 and 95c. per yard

[wn story.
15 & 18c. eachA Tempting Line of TENERIFFE DOILIES

Considerable alterations are. being 
made to the lobby of the. Poet Office. 
The circular windows are being re
moved and the front of the delivery 
section will be square and parallel to 
the face of the building. Several new 
boxes will be installed also and later 
the outer doors of which eo many 
complalnts have been made from time 
to time, will be replaced by more 
modern ones.

s. B. PARSONS & SONS, Photographers,
Corner of Water and Prescott Streets. 

PIONEER PICTURE FRAMERS IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
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OUR SPECIAL OFFER
, WiU Give You 1

10 Rooms for $50.00, 8 Rooms for $40.00;
6 Rooms for $30.00.
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’Phone 240.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Eljectrical Department
The W. and N. C. Officers of the

M. G. B There is stillSeal Fishery COLD WEATHERwill hold a SOCIABLE in the

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL
ON WEDNESDAY. February 18tli.

An excellent programme has been arranged for and the members of the 
Guards will produce a scene representing a "COURT MARTIAL” at Camp. 
See the fellow getting shot. Ice Cream and Candy will be for sale during 
the night Admission only 30 cents. Tickets may be obtained from the 
members of the brigade. feb!6,2i

SPRING 1914.

S. S. “SOUTHERN CROSS”
will sign crew on Monday, 2nd March, and Tuesday, 
3rd March, and sail on the following day to Port aux 
Basques.

S. S. “BLOODHOUND”
will sign crew on Tuesday, 3rd March, and Wednesday, 
4th March, and sail on the following day to Weslev- 
ville.

Enough ahead to enable! 
you to give

AUCT

NEW-KNIT
UnshrinkableTHE SAILING OFANCHOR ” BRAND

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO THE STEAMEfl UNDERWEARCans
Lead in Quality

At the Rci 
Freight Shed:] 
Inst., at 11 ad
er, some of xj 
by fire. Will 
purchasers.

rospero A TRIAL

GO TO IT”1For usual 
Western Ports 

has been

This year special pains have been taken and our Cans will 
be superior to- all others in at least two respects.

The Cover of every Can will fit so perfectly that it will be 
possible to seal a case with about 20 cents’ worth of solder in
stead of using a pound, which costs nearly 35 cents.

The Cbvers of Anchor Brand cases will be put on with pat
ent fasteners instead of being nailed. This will allow the cases 
to be opened withoiÿ danger of .splitting the cover abroad, which 
so oftep happens when the cover is nailed on.

The Nfld. Knitting Mills, Ltd,
Alexander StreeArmada

Tea
Is ordered from Cey
lon only twice a year, 
when the quality is at 

its best.

Postponed
Templeton IT IS perl 

Table value 
IT IS 32 

wide, and 2i 
IT IS mac 

square edge 
IT CONTI 
IT IS a vi 

Table, and ! 
tide of Fur] 

IT IS TO

President Braces ! February 17th. 
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.

Telephone 306.In 1-lb. TinsNone Genuine 
Unless Marked

v We have Juat received a very large stock of Rubbers fro* 
the leading manufacturers In the United States and Csnidi 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking 
a quantity, which puts us In a position to offer them to our s* 
toners at extremely low prices.

The stock Includes the well known brands “Cstiib*1 
“Mattes» Cress,” “Woonsocket,” etc.

In StoreGIVING 1 
PERFECT 

COMFORTano 
GREATEST 
DURABILITY j

f SLIDING 
CORD IN 

BACKTHAT 
ELIMINATES 

i STRAIN- ,

From ALL Grocers.Shirley Biggest, Bri

Every Pair

Guaran
teed.

TEAS.

There are Imitations so BEWARE
feblOjeod.fp

Best
QualityJ. J. ST. JOHN For Perfect Artificial Light Use

DUCKWORTH STREET & LeMARCHANT ROAD. Texaco KeroseneWe give another chance the present year, 1914, to all Cash Cus
tomers of Groceries a Discount of Ten per cent, redeemable in very 
choice Silverware. This la your way. to do it:
1st—Make all your purchases of Groceries at our stores if possible. 
Snd^-See you get your Coupons.
Srd—-When you get them take care of them, and hand them into ns 

when you with, say half yearly or yearly, and get your choice In 
Silverware, &<u, to the amount of your Coupons.
All goods sold at rock bottom prices and a saving to you of 10c. 

on the dollar.
N. B.—By buying 10c. worth you get lc. Coupon. By buying $1.00 

wofth you get 10c. Coupon, and so.on.

(High or Low Test.)

Ask for the oil with the Red Star and Green 
T. Texaco costs no more than others.

Parker Monroe, LtArrived To-Day a Train, 
Turkeys, Chicken, 
Butter-all fresh, 

JAMES «. KNIGHT

CEO. M. BARR,

Agent for Sloan’s liniment, the wonderful cure for Rheumatism,

Results MENARD’S
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